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Metro Men Select Seven,
Criteria - Campus Service

Fishel, 'Coser To·Headline
Debate'OnVietnamPolicy

by Stu ~yers/~ U. S. Foreign Operations Admin-
istration which aided President
Ngo Dinh Diem in establishing a
South Vietnamese government.
Subsequently, in 1954 and

1955, Dr. Fishel served in Viet-
nam on the personal staff of Gen.
J. Lawton Collins, President
Eisenhower's special. representa-
tive in Saigon. In 1955, he was
named "Teacher of the Year"
by Exca:libur, senior men's hon-
orary at MSU. He was also a "-
special advisor to Ngo Dinh Diem
in 1955and then headed the MSU
advisory group in Vietnam' from
1956~to 1958.
Receiving his., Ph. D. from
Colum'bia University in 1954,
Dr. Coser taug,ht sociology at
the University of Chicago and
the University c>fCalifornia' be-
fore join,ing the faculty of
Brandeis. He has published
several books, ,including "The
Functions of Social Conflict,"
"Sociological Theory," and
"~en of Ideas."-
In addition I to numerous ar-

ticles arid reviews in professional
Journals, he has contributed about
fifty articles and notes to "Dis-

sent." Dr. Coser has also been
co-editor of this magazine since
he founded it with Irving Howe
twelve years ago. Six profession-
al associations have honored him
ell associations have honored him.
Dr. Fishel received his Ph.
D. from the University' of Chi-
cago in 1948. He taught three
years at the University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, before
going to MSU, where he is now
Professor of Political Science.
His books are "The Endof Ex

traterritoriality in"China," (1952),
"Language Problem of the U. S.
Army during the Korean Hostili-
ties," (1953), "Problems of Free-
dom: South Vietnam Since Inde
pendence," (1962), and "Vietnam:
Is Victory Possible?" (Headline
Series, 1964).
Since 1958, Dr. Fishel has vis-

ited Vietnam frequently, both in
an official government capacity
and as a journalist, He is con-
tributor to various encyclopedias.
Presently, he is Chairman of the
Board of American, Friends of
Vietnam, a group supporting Ad-
ministration policy;

A debate on "U. S. Policy in
Vietnam" featuring Dr. Wesley
R. Fishel of Michigan State and
Dr. Lewis L. Coser of Brandeis
University will be held Feb. '2.0
kom 2 to 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Great Hall. The program
is sponsored by the A&STribunal
due to the belief that the climate
of public unrest over Vietnam
policy, which is reflected increas-
ingly on campuses and in Con-
gress, requires discussion' which
win lead to a better understand-
ing of reasons for and against
our government's policy. Moder-
ator will be John R. Gilligan, the
Democratic Congressman for the
First Ohio District.
By listening to informed' ex-
perts, students may be able to
make up their own minds on
the issue with sounder infor-
mation than- tl:ley get from the
daily coverage in the mass
media. Dr. Fishel will argue in
favor of American Vietnam
policy while Dr. Coser will
,"'allenge the Administration'S
stand.
On the faculty of Michigan

State since 1951,-Dr. Fishel's
official government services have
been performed in Vietnam, Ko-
rea, Japan, and elsewhere, He
merited a United- Nations medal
in - 1953 for directing a secret
research project in Korea and
from ~ug. to Nov. 1954, Dr.
.Fishel was consultant to the

L.rry Montanus is awarded, the ribbons of Metro for his contrlltutlon
to campus.

-Photo by John Rabius

a member of ODK.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Reigle is

a member of Cincinnatus, Sigma
Sigma, plays varsity baseball, and "-
has served as fraternity Rush
Chairman. He is a junior in A&S.
Theryoung is captain of the trc

cheerleaders, member of Student
Council and Phi Kappa Theta.
He is a junior in DAA.
'These men will join the present

members of Metro in their philan-'
thropic activities and other com-
munity services. On campus, the
major activity is the Metro Show
which annually enjoys capacity
audiences and whose proceeds
are diverted to charitable activi-
ties. In, addition, the-Metro mem-
bers are instrumental in publiciz-
ing all campus-wide activities.

by Nick' Orphan
Highlighting, the annual Metro

show was the tapping of seven
new members to this service or-
ganization. The ceremonies were'
held following the annual show
last Eriday night at Wilson
Auditorium. Those chosen for
their outstanding service to the
university , were : Jack Boulton,
Ed Galgoczy, John Hagner, Larry
Montanus, Mike Patton, Dennis
Reigle, and Richard Theryoung.
Boulton, recently elected presi

dent of IFC, is also a member
of Sophos, ODK, Lambda Chi
Alpha, and DAA tribunal as a
junior class representative.

Stage Manager of Mum mers
Guild, Golgoc:zy has also ap-
peared in. several stage produc-
tions and' is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha. He is a junior in
A&S. '
Hagner is a member of Sophos,

SAE, president of Cincinnatus.
IFC delegate, and a pre-junior in
Engineering.
President of Phi Delta Theta

Montanus has also served as IF'C
Publicity chairman, in Men's Ad
visory, YMCA, and on the Greek
Week Publicity Committee.
Patton is noted for his achieve-
ments in the Men'. Residenc~
Halls which he serves a. Presi·
~ent ,of the A.,sodation. He is
'curr.ntty writing colum~ 'fQr
the NEWS RECORD, II~,I$ al.o' r

SaturdayE~ams .Planned-
Friday, Ma•.ch Tl, Holiday
The "Committee, on Calendar

and Examinations has announced
that winter quarter examinations

will commence on Satuday, March
12. However, Friday, March 13
has been declared, a study holi-
day.

The Saturday exams will be
held. from 8-10, and 12-2, both
periods using class times in-
volving a large nu,mber of s'tu-
dents. There will be 16 other
exam periods scheduled from
Monday, ~arch 14 through
ThursdaV7 ~arch 17, with heavy
and light concentrations of sec- '
tions alternating each day.
The reasons' for the present

schedule are as follows: 1) It 'is
imperative that grades' be turned

':':in by noon on Saturday, Marca
10; therefore, no exams. should
, be' scheduled. past-!~htlrsd~y;-aJ
This is an, U'week q~:u~rter,'and
therefore, the loss of one addi..
nOJ1al Instruetlonal.day . can be
tolerated;~3)Washingtori's"'Birth. f1:

da-yfalls on a Tuesday, and there
fore, loss of tim~:Jn" MWl' ,and
TT,h Combinations is.·"balanced,
4) 'The 'committee feels it is ad·
visable to' have a day break be-
tween the end of classes and the
beginning ofexams. • -
"Any. student~ose religious
faith, requires him to be absent
from iln examination SCheduled
on Sat~rday, will be pe.rmitted
to ,re-schedule theexaminetton
if'he makes arrangements with
his, instructors' no later than
March 1.
-Examinations will be held in

the regular classrooms· unless
otherwise notified. The grades
must be .turned into the College
.Office 48 hours after the examin-
ations, or by 11 a.m., Saturday,
March '-19, whichever is earlier.! i

For the entire schedule of up!
coming .examinations, see pa~(:. , _
20. I I

Examination schedule infornia-
tion for the spring quarter will
be published as soon as it is
available. A special sub-commit-
tee is now examining the prob-
lems arising during this period.

Pre'.Spring Cleaning??
Mortar Board Maids Available

Inside Story

World' Affairs

Health Center

"Oueen of

Wichita, Drake Next .. : p.1 0

Cincinnati "By Dark .... p. 19
Special maid service will be provided em Feb. 12 to all' men in UC res~dence halls or fraternities by

UC Mortar Boards. Working for less tha nthe minimum wage at $1 per hour, the women will be work-
ing from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pictured .bove are the members who have somehow managed to gather to- '
gether a group of domestic talents. But the maids reserve the right to iudge the "reasonablenessll of the
task assigned. They will .150 sell Valentine candy. For further information contact Doris Fey, 541-6140
or Da,rlynne Theiss, 441-8645. A central ~alling station will also be set up at the Zeta Tau Alpha 281-
7636, on Feb. 12 for any late calls. -.Photo by John Rabius

Peace Corps p. 20

":
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ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

You Specify, We Satisfy, In
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat

Tops and Any Other Modern
or Regular Hair Style

228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19
Phone 621-5060 Mon. - Fri. 8-6 , Sat. 8-5

Ta-Wa-Na's
30 Seconds from Campus

WAY OUT pierced earrings,
,Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls; c h a I e cos, apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to ..ur-order-
jewelry • . . engagement rings,
25% ,DISCOUNT (sho~ I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones.

U~C.'s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE

SHOP
274 lUDLOW '

<,

,
GREGORY'S STEAKS1$119' 1124E.SixthSt. - 42~-6688 $119
'. ' 12-0%. Char-BrOiled\. • - .

, SIRLOIN "S'TE'AKS /
, .

or 1-I'b. HALF 'CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad

Bowl with Roquefort '

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST ,DAYS
7,DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just,
1.19

FRIDAY -·SATURDAY 4 a.m. - sUNDAY 11-10 Just
1.19

'Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with its bright Iively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best.

things go

b~~th
COKe

Drink

@fp"
TRAO(M~RK®

Bottled under the authority of The Coc.ColaCompany by:
Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Comp~ny
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Thunderbird' sDeari· To Discuss
Foreign Trade And Business

by Dana Braun
Students' interested in foreign

trade and world business will
have an opportunity 'to discuss
current developments and pros-
pects in the international field
when Dr. Robert Gulick, Jr.,
Dean of Admissions and Regis-
trar for the American Ifistitute
for Foreign Trade (Thunderbird),
Phoenix" Arizona, comes to this
campus on Feb. 15.

Dr. Robert Guli~k, Jr.

Dean Gulick's career has ln-
cluded several years, as lec-
hirer in the Institute o,f Eco-
nomics, Universi:ty of Californ-
ia, Berkeley, preceded by ex-
perience as en Economist with .
the Carnegie Endowment for
Internationa I Peace, New York
City, and' as, U. S. Customs Of-
ficer at' San Francisco. Dr.
Gulick accepted the post at the
Institute after spending 'more
than a, decade in Tripoli, North
Africa.
The recent affiliation of the

Institute with the American Man-
agement Association is of major
importance. The AMA has a spe-
cial division devoted to interna-.
tional commerce and is quite pos-
sibly the most Influentiai body in
this country representing Ameri-
can interests abroad. This direct
connection with leaders of V. S.
industry-the members of AMA

ISU
Free "How to pick a new car for below
$2,000 - a factual. comparison of 18 irn-
-ported automobiles", Write for free reprint,
color brochure & address of nearest dealer
to: Excl. U.S. Impqrter: Transcontinental
Motors, 421 East 91st Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028. Tel; (212) TR 6~7013. Spare
parts nationwide. '

-should lead to greater oppor-
tunities for graduates of the In-
stitute and will result in more
concerns providing a greater va-
riety of posts for graduates.
The Institute's curriculum em-

phasizes three main fields-lang-
uages most wanted by companies
(Spanish, Portuguese, French),
Area Studies, and world trade
and banking. Language classes,
taught by native teachers using

(_the most advanced methods, are
limited to eight students. Inter-
national business courses, pre-
sented by scholars with a mini-
mum experience of ten years as

executives in· foreign lands are
tailored to meet the needs of
st udents in classes _of seminar
size. The training is rigorous,
with three to five hours a day
on language study and the bal-
ance of a very full schedule di-

, vided between the area studies
and the technical side of foreign
trade.
If interested in the internation-

al economic field, students are
invited; to make an appointment
through: Mr. Ralph L. Murray,
Supervisor, Arts and Business
Placement; Placement Service,
212 Student Union Building .

Speak Your Mind

Speech Alley Resurrected
by Rich Davis

The idea of a free speech alley
at a large university is certainly
not a new one .. Infact, there ex-
isted' at one time just such .1
place on this very campus. Locat-
ed in the old McMicken Hall, i~
was known as the "commons,"
and contained wooden benches
upon which students and faculty
interested in discussing and de-
bating issues of general concern
might stand and be heard.

Well, time marched on, and
when the building was pulled
down and replaced, it happened
tha,t no similar facility was pro-
vided whereby this "market
place of Ideas," which had
grown up spont~neously, might
carryon.
Discussion throughout I a s t

spring and this fall set off by the
Vietnam war certainly suggests
that such a facility as .the old

"common"-a free speech alley
-may be worthy of a perhaps
overdue return to VC.

In an 'effort to meet what it
feels is a' real need and desire
on the part of significant num-
bers of the student body, the
Student Council, acting through
its Ad Hoc Free Speech Alley
Committee, is concerned with
the establishment of such-a fa-
cility.
Aware that efforts in this direc-

tion would certainly be wasted if
they did not incorporate the
wishes of the students, whose sup-
, port of and interest and partici-
pation in the alley are, after all
the real justification for its exist
ence, we of the Free Speech Al-
ley Committee offer the' following
questionnaire which we hope you
will take advantage of.

See Page 24

Rent Raised In Morgens;
, .

~Dental School Considered
Because of higher operating

costs in the form of wages, sup-
plies, water, utilities, and equip-
ment, apartment r e n t a I s In
Morgens Hall will be increased
an average of seven per cent in .
Sept., 1966, according to the VC
Board of Directors. Meeting 'I'ues.,
Feb. 1, the Board approved in-
creases of $5-8 per month for un-
furnished apartments, with new
rates ranging from $84 to $151,
and $8-11per month for furnished

Lunch Time - .Supper Time -
Snack Time

Anytim:e Is PizzA TIM~
at

BERT'S llPapa Dino's':
347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room a'nd Carry Out -Serviee

Chicken In A-Basket

'Chicken Cacciatore

Lasagna·

Spaghetti

Mostacioli

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday

'11:00 a.m. until Mi'dnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

Ravioli
Meat Balls

French Fries

Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream

For Fast Delivery DIAL DI NO 221-2424

apartments! with new rates from
$94 to ·$150.
Rent for. the ;14th' "floor un-

furnished apartments wHlhe in
creased $25; from $250 to $275,per
month. These increases do not ap-
ply to residence rates or to stu ..
dents assigned to the Scioto street
buildings on a residence hall
basis. " .

On 'a contingent basis, the UC
Board voted to include a lab-
oratory wing fo~ a, dental hy-
gienist program in plans' for the
Raymond Walters Branch' of
the two-year University College.
Dr. Walter Langsam reported a
group of,eiti:ums interested in'
such a program wil! raise'
.$200,000 to cover the cost' of the
laboratory wing and equipment.
If the funds are assured by,the
time of bidding, the wing will
be bid in the total branch pro-
ject. If the funds are not then
in sight, the, win,g can be bid as
arialternate: . , \
The" adrilinistra,fjeri ~~s author-

ized by the Board to advertise for
bids on or about Feb. 15. The
Ohio Board of Regents, which i;:
financing the Walters Branch on
a site .near Blue Ash, has ap-
proved inclusion of a dental hy-
gienist program at the branch as
long as additional funds are pro-
vided ,from other than state ap-
propriations.

r>;;.

V/isit The Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Books· Formal Wear - Sport
Wear - Desks - Lamps - T.V.'s "
and SLEDS.

"Where you Save and
Help Others"
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Erelinghuysen;·Finletter 10 HighlightConference
. 'by Dana Braun

The Cincinnati' C<;>uncil'on
World Affairs along with the co-
operation of UC and Xavier Uni-
versity, will sponsor the twelfth
annual Conference on Internation-
al Affairs. The topic of. this an-
nual conference will be "Basic Is-
sues Face Us and Our Key Allies
. . . Crisis in the Atlantic Com-
nIl III l"lY •"

The Netherland Hilton Hotel
will be the site of this Feb. 18
Conference, which will be held
from 1:30-10:0Q p.m. Annually,
the' Conference focuses the at·
tention of cerporate, academic,
media, and community organi.
zatltm leaders upon a main set
of foreign policy questions vital
to the security and well-being
of the United States.
The Conference aims to assist

in the generation of public under-
standing about the situations and
problems and the resultant issues
and policy alternatives for our
country, involved in any major .
subject chosen. By so -doing, the
Conference then .aims to stimu-
late informed discussion and the
formulation of responsible con-
clusions by individual citizens.
The Keynote speaker at the

opening session will be' Peter H.
B. Frelinghuysen, ranking minor-
ity member on the Sub-Commit-
tee on Europe in the House of
Representatives Committee on
Foreign Affairs, and member of
the U.S. delegation to the NATO'
Parliamentarians Conference.

The Keynote Address of the
Conference is intended to set
in movement the total process
of inquiry. It will delineate un-
derlying questions as to the
framework, directions, and
world role for the Atlantic Com-
munity- and clarify a number of

Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen

main specific issues current
now among the Atlantic Com·
munity nations.
Three simultaneous panel meet-

ings are scheduled from 2:45-5:45
p.m. The panels will deal with
political, economic, and military
issues.' During each of these three

CIR Sponsors Seminar;
"Malcolm XJ1 Is Topic

by Dave Golush '
Malcolm X, the late Black Na-

tionalist leader; will be the sub-
ject of a two-day seminar spon
sored by the Council on Inter-
Race Relations. The Seminar, will
be held at UC on Feb. 16 and 17.

New York actor, P. Jay Sid·
ney, will be the p'rinciple
speaker. His topic wlil be
"Malcolm X.in Retrospect."
Malcolm X, who was assassin-

ated one year ago this month.vis
still a _controversial world figure.
As excerpted from a COR~ inter-
view by Joyce Ware, "Malcolm
is a creation of the white press,"
said a man at the bar." "Malcolm
is a loser," said another, "He'll
have to do a lot better than he's
doing if he wants to make it in
Harlem."
As though he knew his own ex-

plosive reputation, Malcolm ~.~
had premonitions of impending
doom during the last few months
of his life in "Autobiography of
Malcolm X," he said, "Every
morning when I wake up now, I
regard it as having another bor-
rowed day ... I could die at the
hands of a Negro hired, white
man. Or it could be some brain

washed Negro acting on his.own,"
Perhaps because of the violent

element of his life, Malcolm X
expected suc'h an end. About
violence, Mr. X claimed, "Only
violence, or the real threat ~f
it, 'will get' results. The only
time the g,overnm~nt moves is
in reaction to crises. When it's
too costly to let' our people con-
tinue to suffer, Washington will
give the massive federal aid
needed to solve the problem."
According to the NEW YORK

TIMES Book review of "Autobiog
raphy," written by 1. F. Stone,
"He councelled violence but he
defended this as an answer to
white violence. 'If they make the
Klan non-violent. I'll be non-
violent In another s p' e e c h,
he said, 'If violence is wrong
in America, then violence (by
Americans) is wrong abroad.'"
About the man behind the myth,

I. F. Stone writes,"It is tantaliz-
ing to speculate what he might
have become had he lived. What
makes his life so moving a story
was the capacity to learn and
grow. I believe there was in him
one of the greatest Negroes, and
Americans, of our time."

NEW DILLY
Rec.ommends physicqlfitness!

Why not pull yourself up tothe

bar tonight?

New Dilly Since 1965
949 ,Pavilion

Atop Mt. Adams

meetings, ranking United States
and' European authorities will ad-
dress themselves with proper at-
tention to both the inter-relation-
ship of specific issues under each

J of the aforementioned issues, and
with particular attention to com-
prehensive questions as to frame-
work, directions, and world role
of the Atlantic Community.'

I At the closing session, the three
panel moderators' will convey to
the audience summaries of the
principle bodies of exposition re-
garding both the specific issues
and three main comprehensive
questions. '
Thomas K. Finletter will be the

feature speaker. From 1961-65he
was United States Ambassador to
the North Atlanlic Treaty Organ-
ization. He was also a former
Secretary of the Air Force and
special assistant to ,the Secretary
of State.
The Feature Address will serve

as the culmination of the Confer-

Thomas K. Flnletter

ence. It is not intended to be any
type of summation of earlier Con-
ference proceedings. It will be an
original statement which sets
forth a' distinctive outlook on the
Conference topic. The Address
might be delivered as broadly-
conceived commentary upon pos-
sible .United States attitudes and
policies on the most fundamental
matters which will have emerged
during the course of the inquiry
into this Conference topic.

While some students do at·
tend this Conference each year,
it is designed as the premier'
. event in the field of internation·
al policy Issues in this wide reo
gion for those adults from the
fields of business, education,
and community organizations.

Therefore, it is'import,Ylt that
those participating in. the pro-
gram for the Conference com-
municate at a sufficiently so';
phisticated level.
This Conference, as a service

for leaders attending from the
three-state region, seeks "to ex-
plore the situations and problems
constituting the many specific
current issues among nations of

the Atlantic Community; to' clari-
fy main U.S. choices and Euro-
pean attitudes on these issues; to
show the interlinkage of these is-
sues; and above all, to examine
and address these issues to, de-
velop the main choices and their
significance on the most funda-
mental matters under considera-
tion during the study of the Con-
ference topic.

\

Lined Unlined

BOOTS
Menls

COLLEGE BOOTERY,
, 207 W. McMillan

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGIS PROFE'SSIONAL
- DRY CLEANING?

YOU 8UY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been- removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. '
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additivfts.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

f CUnON TYPEWRIJ.ER. SERVICE
RENTALS - SALES .... REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal .• Remington - Underwood

AUTHORIZED-

'XEROX COPYING SERVICE,
Copies Made- While You Wait

Low Student Rates

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

, 381~4866
FREE PARKING "

WHY SPEND MORE?
.Exclusive U.C. Flight at a~iscount

Rate of $69.90!!:~
SCHEDULE OF FLIGHTS
CINC INNATITONEV/ YORK

iA *Wed. March 16 Cincinnati/Kennedy TWA No. 162
*Wed. March 16 Cincinnati/LaGuardia American No. 384
Thurs. March 17 Cincinnati/Kennedy TWA. No. 162

iA Thurs. Ma~ch 17 ,Cincinnati/LaGuardia American No. 388

NEW YORK 'TO CIf\iCINNATI

Dep. 5:15 p.m. Arr. 6:47 p.m,
Dep. 8:00 p.m. Arr. 9:23 p.m.
Dep. 5:15 p.m. Arr. 6:47 p.m.
Dep. 5:50 p.m. Arr. 7:1~ p.m, ~

Sun. March 27 ~aGuardialCincinnati
Sun. March 27' 'Kennedy /Cincinnati .•..
Mon. March 28 LaGuardia/CinCinnati
Mon. Mar,ch 28 Kennedy /Cincinnati
*A~d itiona I Flights

American No. 387 Dep. 3:50 p.m, Arr. 5:30 p.m,
TWA No~ 125 Dep~ 3:50 ·p.m. Arr. 5:47 p.m. ~
American No. 387- Dep. 3:50 p.m, Arr. 5:30 p.m,
TWA No. 125 Dep. 3:50 p.m, ~rr. 5:47 p.m. ~

iA: R~member -"-' Deadline Is

iA M'onday Feb. 14

iA

$ $ $ $ $ $$,

For' Reservatio,ns Call,,'

Andrew Weber' 821-3419 ~
Student Travel Service Rep. ~

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $' $ $
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Our Good 01' Coalitions
A few years ago, the last of UC's political parties lamentably succumbed to "coalition

fever" and GGG (Good Government Group) and OIA (Organization for Independent Action). be-
came fond memories to only the "old-timers." Exactly why these two organizations disappeared
remains conjecture; however, we may note such factors as undue control gained by one seg-
ment within the party; the problems involved in setting up the programs and platforms; the
difficulties inherent in "stimulating" the rest of the students, and finally, the response to such
parties by only a minority. There are other reasons, of course, but these are most prominent.

Today, we students are faced with three organizations that operate as parties but that
are composed in the main of male, Greek students. Their organizational meetings are sup-
posedly secret and consist of generally those fraternity men who have chosen to participate
in a certain coalition. Choice of candidates is settled by personal qualifications and often, frat-
ernal considerations. Bonded together by a promise of mutual support, the individual group
then sets about campaigning and naturally t,rying to outdo the other parties.

We would like to see these organizations become more dynamic, inspiretional (if we may,
use t.heVl(ord) groups that will offer a solid platform and unified structure for students to join
and fully participate in. How can we expect to have a large turnout for elections when only
a few of us are aware of what is going on in the political parties, coalitions, or what-have-you?
We'd like to encourage the trio of political -groups on this campus who are most notable to'
live up tovour expectations and to develop a platform and program that we will appreciate,

'understa~d, analyze, .and offer support to. Candidates from each organization must be fully be-
hind this move and endeavor to bring these so-called parties to the mature level thatthis campus
of college students should have.

It's fine that wel:!ave groups that decide to band together ~ut let's have them stand for
som"ething and behind semeene who really deserves candidacy. We have had coalitions for
long enough and it is really time that we raise' our standards and attempt to imitate the type
of student government we should ideally have.

The NEWS RECORD will offer its facilities to any of the political parties which is willing to
re-evaluate its position and become a leadership organi'zation composed of representatives from
all phases of campus who' have joined only because they believe th~ particuler party offers
the most to them as rational, intelligent individuals who are vitally concerned with the welfare

of this campus.

/I

I . Letters to the Editor
Editor's Note: In view of recent,
unsigned letters to the editor, we
must again. reiterate our policy
that all such correspondence re-
ceived in our office must bear
the signature, college, and grad-
ua,ting year of the sender (s) In
the past week, we received two
such letters, one concerning park-
ing on basketball game nights
and another in regard to activi-
ties of the bowling team. Until
the authors identify themselves,
we cannot, as a matter of policy,
reprint these views. We would
appreciate your cooperation in
this. matter.

THE FAMOUS BACKHAND

To the Editor:
It seems that in the past two

weeks the NR has been complete-
ly unfair in its criticism of Stu-
dent Council. I' certainly hope
Forest Heis' ,intelligent and eye-
opening article in defense of the
SC will end this silly persecution. '
Ashe points out in his essay,

look at all the things SC has
done for our Student Body.
Item No. 1., We are now as-

sured of not having classes the ,
day before exams. Of course' we
did not have this safeguard the
one quarter we had Sat. exams,
but now we can sleep at nights
knowing that we will not be
obliged to attend any of our
classes the Sun. before exam
week.
THANK YOU STUDENT

COUNCIL!
Item No.2. We are also as-

sured that in 20 years, when our
offspring attend UC, they will
have the benefit of a complete
guidebook of courses at UC,
that is, of course, if the SC has
finished re-evaluating it.
THANK 'YOU STUDENT

COUNCIL!
Item No.3. The student-faculty

relationship has definitely im-
proved. I heard one coe-d say she
was almost attacked by .her Eng

lish prof in. his office last week.
THANK YOU STUDENT

COUNCIL!
Item No.4. We are free at any

SC meeting to discuss and/or
debate the "beer on campus"
question. And what' is more en-
joyable and worthwhile than to
sit around talking about such
vital campus isues.
THANK YOU STUDENT

COUNCIL!
Item No. S. We now have the

privilege of seeing top name
enfertainers (ex. Julie London,
Dionne Warwick, and the New
Christy Ministrels), free from
SC.Who needs a Union Music
Committee?

were probably out busy taking
polls to see what the students
whom they represent want done.)

It is a shame the NR had to
be so critical now, just prior to
elections. All this questioning of
the SC's actions might cause
the students to think before they
voted which might prove tragic
for our illustrious Student Coun-

(Continued on Page 7)
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The Ponderer ·

representation to Student Coun-
cil is a fraud. Our elections are
a fraud, And the attitudes of the
students toward' their govern-
ment, of faculty toward students,
and of administration toward both
of these are a tragedy.

Students do not view Student
Council, Tribunals, and Class
officers as government, but as
an activity, an extra-curricu ..
lar activity. Participation in
student government is not seen
as an important part of our
lives, as a general responsibil-
ity,and as a way for students
to improve their campus and
society, but o'nly as an activity
for the few who have the time
to participate and the machine
to make participation possible.
Tlhis is not only a fraud, but a
tragic disaster.'
Student government should be

self-government in its finest
sense and tradition" commanding
the active respect, concern, and
participation of every student on
campus. It should be a laboratory
for exploring student rights, .ex-
perimenting in self discipline,
understanding personal respon-
sibility, and learning first-hand
the highest traditions of our cul-
ture. If the 'student does not and
cannot know his government, if
he cannot feel its importance,
identify with it, .and be a part of
it, then the citizen tomorrow wiH
not be a part of local, state, and
federal government. It would be
better to have no government,
than to have a, fraud playing
games, with the basic principles
of American heritage. We must
ponder not only a change in sys-
tem, as suggested last week, 'but
a change in attitude,and a struc-
ture that can 'reflect that change
~a system that, says, and says
truthfully: students are alive-
dare to ignore us!
The fraud has also penetrated
the attitudes of faculty and
administration. Last week, dur-
ing the Walters Lec;tures and
accompanying seminars on the
secular University, it was im-
possible for guest speakers,
community leaders, faculty par-
ticipants, and two guest Presi-
dents from other Universiti~s
in two days of lectures, semi-
nars, and discussions to com-
pletely ignore, student govern-
ment, except to say that it is
a frauc;l, and that it is at the
very bottom of the· University
power structure.

St. Govt. Not Just Activity
by ~like Patton,

Ponder, change. "Student gov-
ernments in this country are a
patent fraud." This was the point-
ed observation of Dr. Franklin
Littell here- for the Walters Lec-
tures last week. Dr. Littell visits
over fifty campuses each year,-
talks with hundreds of students,
and continues to find that stud-
ent government is "merely' or-
ganized honor points." Last week,
I fear that Dr. Littell had to add
another offender to his list of
frauds. Our system of supposed

THANK YOU STUDENT
COUNCIL! '
Item NO.6. We now know posi- The cry of states' rights is an

tively that we can never return old one. Many of our most ven
to, the "first come, first seated" erated founding fathers, such as
plan at the tJC basketball games' Patrick Henry, opposed the" Con-
(due to fire regulations, no less). stitution on the grounds that rt
I'm sure SC spent many long ....infringed on the power domain or
hours carrying out research on the individual states. Moreover,
this question. I no less a person than Thomas
T HA N KYO U STUDENT Jefferson ",:as an ~rdent advocate,

COUNC'IL ! of states' ~lghts; In~798 '~e went
It N 7 W II t so far as to formalize hIS stand
emo. • e are a gra e- d to call f '. t t llifl

f I t th SC f b ildi an even 0 ca . or s a e nu 1 1-U 0 e or UI Ing an· ' .,
addition onto the Shubert Union ~atIOn of unwan~ed, ~ederal laws

I .' In the famous Virginia and Ken-
for t~e com mutors. I wa~ very tucky Resolutions.'
surprised' to learn that It was , .' ,/
completely financed by, the SC, .States ~Ightsl then, ~as. been I

and not deducted from the stu- With us since the beginning of
dents' tuition or union fee. the country, and, I feel, it is
T HAN KYO U. STUDENT an honorabl~. cause., The, c.on-

COUNCIL' cept of let,tmg" local offiCials
T '. . . handle local .problems general-
~ere are other worth,whIle/, Iy insures the most satisfactory

projects ,our Student Council has solutions. It maximizes democ-
either ?Iscuss,ed, put up for re- racy and' makes the man in the
evaluation, or shelved for later street feel (rightly so) that the
investigations, but need I list school bus problem the core

? .. 'more. redevelopment· pro b I e m,or
But what else could one ex- whatever, is" his problem and

pect from such a fine group of should be his concern. For
council members who "are eager when a problem is under local
to represent their constituents [urtsdictlen and control, there I

and to protect their interests." is simply no one to whom the
Excluding of course those 13 rep- buck can be passed, or the re-
resentatives who "forgot" to at- sponsibility shifted. If a citi-
tend the last meeting. They zen's city is run by organized

mobsters, he h'as no one but
himself to blame-and he knows
it.
In spite, of' all this, .though, the

concept of state's rights has
taken a .merciless thrashing in
recent years. Power after power
has been snatched from the
states and given to the federal
government. States' rights. may,
-in tact, be well on its way to the
graveyard. of political theories."
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But if and when the funeral elogy
is intoned, -the eyes or guilt must
turn not towards the "liberals'
but to 'those .who claimed to be
the deceased's best friends.
To be explicit, I am talking or

. the countless governors and state
legislators who ignore decade-old
problems and then scream with
anguish and surprise when the
national government steps in to
resolve the difficulties. These
'people, while they glibly chant,
"You can't do that - states,
rights, states, rights," the y
blandly. ignore :- or even deny
-the 'obvious: that no govern
ment can assume a right without
assuming .,a responsibility also;
that a government which greedilv
grasps a right but kicks away
the responsibility should be form-"
ed to forfeit that right.

Here, finally,' is where the
problem and the blame lie-in
the attitude of the states' right-
ersconcerning responsibility.
Many actually believe a state.
has the rights to be irrespcns-
ible;: One very prominent and
quite typical states' righter
wrote not too long ago "States'
Rights means that the States
have a right to act or not act
as they see fit.. . The States
may have du.ties correspond-
'.ing to these rights, but the du-
ties are owed to the people of
the States . . . Therefore, the
recourse lies not with the fed-
erat government .•. but with
the people who . "... have full
power to take disciplinary ac-
tion."
What a minority can do If a

majority decides to become op-
pressive is oddly deleted.

'---'-'

(Cont. On Page 5)
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.The Ponderer • • •
Most speakers managed to men- ing with it will keep them busi-

tion. everything except student Iy away from matters of im-
government, and some didn't portance, and mo~t of all, that
even mention the student The it will keep them quiet. Stud-
basic book for the Lectures was eo.t decision making, opinion

.. voicing, rights seeklna, and
T'he Uses of the U~lverslty,. by loud protest is great as long
Dr" Cla:k Kerr, P~esId~nt of t~e as it doesn't happen here.
University of California. In hIS ,. . ,
book he mentions everything ex- The youth revolution IS to be
cept student government. In fact, encouraged as long as it's' in the
in his section on "The Govern. backyard of someone else. Last
.anee of the Multiversityll he inter- week on our own campus, Presi-
jects no concept Or organized stu- dent John Oswald of the Univer-
dent government, only "extracur- sity of Kentucky admitted that
ricular programs." Likewise in since the Berkeley demonstra-·
Dr. McGraine's history. The Uni· tions, many University officials
versity of Cincinnati, he pas noth and faculty members fear stud-
ing t-o.say about student govern- ents-they're running scared. He
ment. <, said, "Many of my colieagues
Such oversights cannot simp- even date American University
Iy be blamed en rsen-pereep- history 'B.B.' and 'A.B.'-before
tive observers, faculty memo Berkeley and after Berkeley." lIt
bers, and administrators; they would appear that some of our
are merely symtomatic of a educators are paranoid, having a
general attitude. Students have vested interest in keeping stud-.
allewed themselves to be ig.- ents disorganized and unrepre-
nored, have permitted their sented-s-a vested interest in per-
rigthts to be forgotten by erh- petuating the fraud.
ers because they have forgot- Unfortunately, they are view-
ten their rights themselves, ing the situation in reverse.
and have allowed their govern- Tlhen! need be no fear' of rep-
menf to become a fraud, viewed resentative, orga'nized, andre-
more as extracurricular recre- sponsible student government.
ation than as a vital respon- Student leaders who are truly
sibiJity. representing a student view-
However the fraud has not point, and not merely leading

merely penetrated faculty and hot-air, paper organizations,
administration' attitudes but at can enrich the University at-
the same time it has also been mosphere and be an-effective
perpetuated by them. The con- Halson between students and
cept of student government and fa,culty, and between students
activities as extracurricular is and administration. Perhaps,
the greatest part of the fraud there, is more tha,n one eew-
fostered by outdated adminis- ard's club on campus.
trators and academicians. An ef- This is not meant to be an af-
fective student government can tack on either faculty or ad-
be one of' the most important ministration, but rather an at-
parts of a student's education, tack on a general attitude per-
and it is instrumental in his atti- vading our campus'and cem-:
tude toward the society which munity, an attitude far' too
wil soon depend upon him for evident in students, faculty,
leadership. Student government administration, and community
and activities are not extracur- leaders, an attitude that stud-
ricular, but co-curricular, often \ ent government is a child's
becoming the most important gam'e, with no essential resern-
parts of a student's education blance to real government, and
and maturation (and you may exterior to the basic process
correctly infer that this doesn't o.f learning. I-Iere is the real-
say much for the academic side fraud.
of some of our education). Student government must not
"Too often student government be a placation by educators, aris-
is viewed as- a necessary evil ing out of fear, nor can it be an
to placate rebellious children. extracurricular activity for some
It's a bone tossed to angry brownie points. Rather, it must

young men in hopes that play- be a vital part of the total learn-

ing process where students 'ex-
perience the principles on which
our country was and is founded.
Our Student Council must be-
come more than a forum taking
credit for the accomplishments
of other organizations, more than
a massive excuse for project
talkathon, and more than a self-
perpetrating society whose rna
jor activity each year is rholding
elections so that there will be
students to organize elections the
next year.'

We must" ponder a student
gove,rnment brought to the een-
ter of the decision-making pre-
cess, a government that all can
feel a need for, take part. in,
and a government that ignites
individual initiative and inspires
student pride. Our government
must become truly represenra-
tive, with the purpose of being
a real policy body dealing with

< major student issues, and im-
plementi'ng improvement by
way of responsible action,
A mere change in structure

without a _change in attitude
cannot take place as long as we
Iabor under a closed system of
pseduo - representation, Student
government is a student repson-
sibility. .

Ill1.tllf···
THURSDAY LUNCH ON
FEB. 10th! '
Lunch will be served at Hillel

on Thursday, Feb. 10th, at 12:15.
Student sponsors SOc.Others 75c.
ALL ARE WELCOM~!
~~~~~~~~~~NG SERVlrCES
. Services at 7:30; Kiddush and
Oneg Shabbat at 8:15: Our guest
speaker' this Friday evening at
8:45 will be Dr. Thomas Came-
ron, head of the Chemistry Dept.
at the University of Cincinnati.
His topic will be "A Scientist
Views Religion." Dr. Cameron
will be the third speaker in our
series "The Essence of Judaism."
LEARN ISRAELI DANCING!
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:00

p.m. Hillel sponsors an Informal
Israeli dance group. The meet-
ings will be held in the basement
lounge of H. U. C. Sisterhood
Dorm. Anyone interested please
attend.

WE DELIVER
HOT!
FAST!
FREE! .

AT ZINO'S. ~. ~-

314 LUDLOW'

281-3774

",

I

"

Your'·
UNIVERSITY
BOO.KSTORE

lION ,CAMPUS'I

YiOUR

Vall,eo,tine
Headquarters

8,ooks·
Candy

Valentine Greetings
,

(Plain & Fancy)

Study Lamps
Mascots ,

Charm- Bracelets and Other
UC Jewelry, Glassware, China

and, Souvenir Items

,475-2.844

MEDICAL BRANCH - 872-5650

---------
Class ;:of 1966: ·Co.mm,encement
will be.Friday, June 10th. Remem-
ber to keep your correct, current
address on file with the Registrar.
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Med,ita,l"GenfereValla'ntU"nder,Archa'ic,Gond itions
by Jim ~Iair

One morning last week, I. stumbled out of bed with the feeling that something was
definitely wrong. My throat was sore, my head pounding and my temperature was at least
106°.

"You're sick," observed my roommate with a keen, eye for the obvious, "maybe
you should see a .doctor." Now Syd as he will gladly tell you, if given .half the chance,
is a flophouse for wayward germs and thus qualifies, from a practical standpoint, as an
expert on the sufferings caused by every disease known to modern medicine. His advice
in such matters is therefore to be trusted implicitly and so I made my way to the Stu-
-dent Health Center.
"Gimme Health," I pleaded.
"What?'" asked the reception-

ist.

"Gimme STUDENT HEAL TH!"
"Very well, if you'll just take

a seat someone will be right with
you."
After waiting in total vmisery

for what seemed like an hour, 1-
grabbed a passing nurse. "Please
help me, I'm dying of Berry-Ber-
ry ana besides, I've read all these
magazines before." She shoved a
thermometer into my mouth and
said, that someone would be right
with me.
When someone did come" the

examination was short and at
best cursory. "Mr. Blair, you have
a cold; quite a lot of these going
around. But I see by your record
that you're" a resident student so
you'll have to see your family
doctor. We're not allowed to give
you anything' unless it's an emer-
gency."

"Look, I live in Sawyer, I
haven't a car and my family
doctor has office hours only from
2 to 2: 15 p.m, on alternate third
Tuesdays. Couldn't you iust
prescribe something'?" What
gross incompetance' was this
that failed to recognize the
worst case of Berry-Berry seen
outside Pago-Pago? \
"I'm sorry I can't. I'm not sup-

posed to do this; but, here, take
some of these lozenges and this
'salt gargle. What you pave isn't
serious; this will help a bit."
"Santa Claus, it seems, is not

dead. Whoopee!" ,I stormed out,
swallowed a lozenge by mistake
and, cut the rest of my classes
just for spite,

Several days late,r,my cold
gone, I decided to- go' back a,nd
find, out whatever I could about
the 'Sfudent Health .Center.
, Othe.r stUdents, had ~om,plained'
abou.t' treatment they'd re-
c.eived, and although' some had'
complianed .i'n'much the same
tone about the Food Si!rvice at
Siddall (in fact some had com-
plained a~out the food at the
Health Center) still some sort of
investigation .was warra,nted.
After a few preliminaries I was

introduced to Dr. Elmer Werner,
the head of the service, who of-
fered me a chair and sat back
to answer what he could.

II

J.B.: Dr. Werner, I'd like to tainly isn't doing it for the mon-
know what care the Health Cen- ey. Somebodyhas to do this job
ter provides and to whom. and they do it.
Dr.W.:- Only students who pay J.B.: As far as the shiff is

non-resident fees are entitled to con~erned, what additio'ns would
full treatment and examination. you make if you were given a
Resident students are given emer- fre, hnd h ' d
gency care, but we have to refer e a - as anyone e-
them to their own physicians, . termined what would be an

J.B.: But Doctor, -seme resi- ideal si.tuation?
dent students live in the dorms Dr. W.: The American College
and they find it inconvenient to Health Association recommends
go to their .own .doctors. Isn't that a university provide one
there a way In which they could " '" . .
pay a specified a,mount so that full-time phYSICIan for every

; they might take advantage of 1,000. ~~udents, one n~r.se for each
the facilities here? phYSICIan, one technician for ev-
Dr. W.: I'm afraid not; but ery 2,000 students, one Clerk. fo!

that's an administrative decision eve.:r:y 1,500 students a~d a Jam-
and entirely out of our hands torial staff. I would estimate that

J.B.: It seems. to me that if' there are at. least 10,000 students
the facilities of the Health who are entitled to the fUl.l bene-
Center are adequate, the Ad- fits of the Center; and, Ideally,
ministration might'be talked in':. that .~ould mean a staff of ten
to making some arrangement. physicians, ten. nurses, five t~ch-
D W' Th·t M' Blai . th rucians, and SIX on the clericall'. '.. a l'. all', IS e t ff

problem. We have the same fa- sa.
cilities we had ten years ago J.B.: May I assume then t~at
and twice the students. The load you r~ard t~~ Health Service
we're presently handling taxes us as being definitely understaff-
heavily. Last year, for example, ed?
20,000 patients passed through Dr. "V.: Yes.
the clinic and we had 900 bed J.B.: What about the build-
patient days., We did, this with ing? Have you enough space?
a staff of nine physicians (who i Dr. W.': No. We have 16 beds;
spendt:wo hours a week here, .we should have at least 32. By
each), four nurses;' one of whom the way, .it is rather interesting
doubles as a technician, two night that the fraternities and dormi-
nurses, one secretary and one tories are required to provide 50
woman who .is responsible for sq. ft. of floor space for each
keeping the entire building clean. single bed; here we have only'
During the evening and·· on 37 ·sq.ft. We're .pretty cramped
weekends we have senior medi- for- storage space, as you. might
cal students on duty. I, myself, imagine. We've .had to take, over
am the only "fulltime" physician. an entire audiometer room for

J.B.: ~owmuch are .phys- storage and in ?~e of the. other
icians who practice here pres_I;ooms we' st.erIhze our instru-
entlybeingpaid? -rnents, run' urme tests, store food
, Dr'.' W.: bess than those work. and have our kitchen.
ing the equivalent time for either J.B.: What abouteq"ipment?:
the Board of Education or the Dr. W.: Fortunately we have; all
Health Department. But this is modern equipment. No.complaints
going lobe changed 890n. there.

J.B.:The Board and'the De- J.B.: You mentioned some-
part,ment are known more fot' thing about the kitchen awhile .
sacrifice than salary. ago. Tellme, just what are the
Dr. W.: You might say that. arrangements for ff7edi:ng the
J.B.: Honestly does the low patients here?

pay reflect on the competency Dr. w.. Actually we can only
ofthees men? make breakfast for infirmary pa-
Dr. W.: Absolutely not. Each tients. For lunch and dinner, food

doctor here is a well qualified is brought from Siddall or. from
man in his own field and he cer- the Union .In special containers

by student volunteers.
J.B.: What is YOOrcpinlcn of

thissitu,ation?
Dr.W.:' Inconvenient at best;

inadequate at worst. Yesterday
we had' eight patients and to car-
ry in those meals took a great
deal of time ana effort.

J.B.: Doctor Werner{ how
does UC's Health Service com-
pare with those of other col-
leges and universities throug:,
out the nation?
Dr. W.: I've visited 75 other

schools for just this purpose, I

Really, we're better off than some.
On the other hand, we don't hold
a candle to, the University of
North Carolina which has its med-
ical and dental schools right on
campus. But one thing that is
important to realize is that our
purpose is not to provide long
term therautic care. But as a
matter of fact, UC has the lowest
bed rate per day of any institu-
tion .of comparable size. We aver-
age three patients occupying beds
per day whereas Bowling Green
<which has half our enrollment)
averages 16.

A NURSE DOES. double' dUty as she searches for the record of. a stu"
dent who has/come for treatment. 25,000 recor~ secretary.

-Photo by lohn Rabius
".P'"~l

The' overcrowded conditions of the Center are illustrated in thr
room above which serves as a combination kitchen, store room for
botf1 ,medical supplies and food, and a;' dining area.

-Photo by John Rabius

J.B.: One thing keeps bother-
ing me though. What happens
in tbe, event of an· epidem ic,
such as Asian Flu?
Dr. W.: In 1959 we had to take

over two floors of French Hall.
In later years we were prepared
to use the old Union Game Room
when French was no longer avail-
able. Today we operate on a
month to month basis as to what
areas are open.
.J.B.: I see. Well Doctor, what

are your plans for the future?
Dr. W.: Next year, when WGUC

with whom we share this build-
ing moves to its new offices, we .
intend to convert that space to
our needs. There are plans being
discussed for a .new Health Cen-
ter, but thus far, every time some-
body has brought up the ques-
tion "Where do we put it?" the
.discussion stopped. A million dol-
lars wouldn't hurt either.
,J.,B.: Thankyoui Dr. Werner,

for 'your Jime.'
There have beeu-many, com-

plaints about the Health Service
and many are justified. The situa-
tion' is, Inmy opinion, deplorable
.and nothing it seems' can be done
until the University gets the mon-
eY.Basically, it comes down to
an outright gift, because the

Health Service is not self amor-
tizing. '
The plans that have been dis-

cussed have included optional pri-
vate health insurance, .a new
building and an expanded staff.
Yet the problem remains that
the present facilities are not ade-
quate and that something must
be done as soon as possible. The
contemplated increase in campus
residents isn't going to help mat-
ters any.
It is fortunate that college stu-

dents are generally a pretty
healthy lot and not more de-
pendent on' the health service
than they already are. It has been
suggested (though not seriously <,

-I hope)' that the University
make the' new Health Center pay
for itself in the same way it will
squeeze every nickel it can from
the. new science complex arid 'the
music' school, and that is a corn-
bination Health, Center Parkirig
Garage. Until such increases in
services and facilities are actually
put through (everyone 'on all the
committees i~ for them-whee)
don't get too sick. But if you do,
paint a white "X" on your' door
for someone", I am told, will· be
right with you.

A UC MEDICAL STUDENT combines studies with duty while taking
a shift at the lI1edical center. Understaffed conditions require student
help. -Photo by John Rabius
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Letters .to the Editor
cit
As Forest stated, "Let the

NEWS RECORD, the Student
Council, and all other students
work together- not against each
other-for a better university."
Perhaps the key word in his
statement is "work" and not
"together." How about that Stu-
dent Council?

.Arlene Dellinger
A&S '67

A PHONY REPLY
To the Editor:
It 'seems that many of the so-

called accomplishments of Stu-
dent Council listed in last weeks
article "Council Replies to Cow-
ards' Club Editorial" are turning
out to be phonier than a three

" dollar bill. As just one example,
four of these accomplishments
were handled entirely by the
Residence Halls.
(1) The last chance lectures

were started by French Hall last
year, independent of Student
Council, and are being carried
on by Dabney Hall this year.
(2) The new.policy in the Resi-

dence' Halls' was accomplished
by the Residence Halls' Execu-
tive Council.
. (3) Finally, no student organ-
ization has done more for im-
proving the catering service' to
the desires of the students than
.the Food Service Committee,
which allows the students to meet
weekly with the manager of the
catering service and was instru-
mental in obtaining a change of
food service last year. This com-
mittee was established' and main-
tainedexclusively by' the Resi-
dence Halls. .' ..

These actions, claimed to be
acco'mplishments of our glori-
ous Student Coundl, are eb-
vio~sly things which they have

Brogues

not handled, unless they spend
their time duplicating every·
thing that the Residence Halls
have al1ready done. It seems that
Student Council, in an attempt
to defend itsf!lf from heavy
criticism in recent weeks and
unable to find more than a few
attempts to accomplish some-
thing on its own, has taken
credit for [ust about every~
thing that any other .organiza-
tion has done on campus.

Ted Cole
Pres. of Sawyer Hall

STUDENT COUNCIL
To the Editor:
This letter is in reference to

I Student Council's reply to your
excellent editorial on the "Cow-
ards' Club."

Forest Heis said it is "the
responsibility of the students to
bring matters to Coundl's at·
tention." By this statement Heis
is really saying that if no one
brings complaints to him, ther
Council has nothing to do. As a
fact that only about 15 per cent
of the students on campus voted
should be enough of. a problem
for Council to devote their at· ,
tention. What ha.ve you done
to eliminate this problem?

, Probably no more than 50 per
cent of the students even know
who is president of SC. How ean
these stude:nts' bring matters to
you 'if they don't know who
you are? '
The 'main thing that annoyed'

me about Mr. Heis' letter was a
subject that I am sure that many'
other "brothers 'of the mug" are
'concerned, about also. This is the'
drinking issue. What 'did Council
do after the powers that be in
the Administration had the Board
of Directors veto drinking on
campus just before school 'closed

in June of 1965. Grante.d, this
was exam time and students
didn't have time to act immedi-
ately. But what did SC do about
it? Nothing.
In your platform you mention-

ed "subjecting the issue to a
campus wide vote." What hap-

~.pened to this idea? Won't you
think a campus vote would show
more strength than a committee
that represents only 15% of the
campus? '
Hopefully, SC will do some-

thing positive and constructive
toward getting drinking on cam-
pus.

Dave .Golush
Bus. Admin. '66

NR POLICY
\

To all political organizations,
coalitions, and i,ndependent pe-
Iitical candidates: Due to a
growing difficulty in collecting
payment for political adver-
tising, the NEWS RE.CORD
has adopted a ..policy of. pre

-' payment for all future political
ads. This payment is to cover
photograph engraving charges
as well as the space being
bought. \

Permanent Part
Time Work
$45 per week

working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

Use of car necessary,

Phone 731-1600
for· appoiritment

•glv,e your
worsteds a

real hot wing tip
Get a move on in the blucher with the Flexit Cushion insole in-
side. Outside everything's smoothed over in smooth black for-est
or black cherry or black calf. City Club Shoes $15.00 to $24.00.'
Wouldn't you like t,o beinour .shoes?Mo5t of America is'lnter~a}i9[1,~1 Shoe Co., St. l.ouis,' Mo.

On eampug Mat~_
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," eic.;

ROOMMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE

You'd think that with all the progress We have made irr-
the education game, somebody would have fo~nd a cure
for roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as big
a problem today as they were when Ethan Mather founded
the first American college.
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first.

Mr. Mather started his institution some 100 years earlier.
And quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Mather
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-
ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.
Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin
motto CAVE MUSS] - "Watch out for moose." The stu-
dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma-
chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.) .
(It was this last feature-the barber shop-that, alas,

-brought Mr. Mather's college to an early end. The student
body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside,
was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In-
dians' who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They
braided the hair on top of their heads, and as for the hairon
their faces, they had none. The barber, Tremblatt Follicl~
by name, grew so depressed staring day after day !it 16emp-
ty chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing his vibra-
tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum-
bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)
But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and your

roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly
difficult but not impossible. if you will both bend a bit,
give alittle.
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz

'08). My roommate was, I think you will allow, even Iess
agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading
whose native customs,' while indisputably colorful, were
not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much
the gong he struck on the .hour or the string of firecrack-
e;rs he set off on the half hour. I didn't even mind that he
singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I
did mind was that he singed them in my hat.

To be fair, he was not 'totally taken with some of my
habits either-especially my hobby of collecting water. I
had no jars at the time, so I just had to stack the water
any-old-where. , " ',' " .
Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa-

ding' and me, and they might actually have gotten ugly
had we not each happened to receive a package from home
one day .. Ririgading opened his packagerpausedvsmiled
shyly at me,' and offered me a gift.
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?" ,
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Til.

betan we call it gree see kids tuff. "
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him

a giftfrom my package. "N owyou must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said. "What is this called ?" .
"Personna Stainless SteelRazor Blades," I said.
"Lwill try one at once," he said. And did. '
"Wowdpw !" he cried. "Never have I had such a smooth,

close, comfortable shave!",· .
. . "Ah, put the best is yet!" I cried. "For you will get
many; many smooth, close, comfortable shaves Tram your
. Personna -Blade.-eachone nearly as smooth, dose, and
comfortable.as the first!" . .
"Wowdow!" he cried. .
"Moreover," I cried, "Personna Blades come both in

Double Edge style and Injectorstyle !" .
"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.
"Yes," I said. '
We were both silent then, not trusting ourselves to

speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Ringading and I remain friends to this
day. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers
. each Fourth of July.

Available at these fine stores:
Holzhauser's
Groesbeck & Mt. Healthy

Steinberg's Clothing
./ 4746 Montgomery Rd.

Norwood,'Ohio

Coopers Shoes
109Mill
Lockland, Ohio

*..* '* © 1966, Max Shulman

The makers of Personna's Stainless Steel Blades who spoksor
this -colurnn-s-sometimes nervously-are also' the makers of
Burma Shave.® Burma Shaoe soaks rings around any other
lather and is available in regular or menthol. Be kind to-pour

, kisser; try some soon .

T
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Kaye Rid~r
Kappa Delt~

Janet Hadler
Chi Omega

Trudy Kolb
Kappa Kappa Ga'm ma

r·$ E
\ Qu.eeQ

-,

of Meart:s

Barb Bales.
Delta, Delta Delta

Maureen Mattis
Alpha, Omega

Ruth Hoenemeyer
Alpha Delta Pi

Dana tssacsen
Memot!al Hall

reb.II,I9U

MllSIC. Ha II

Patty· Edwards
Alpha Chi Omega

Marilyn Petering
Delta Zeta

A dmissiorl F-ee
,

Cheryl Bott
Alpha Gamma Delta

Jane Couch ron
Loglln Hall

Susan Puleo
Siddall Hall

Cathy Emerson
Kappa Alpha Theta

Nancy Nordman
Scioto.
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kathy:c;hosen
'Crescent Girl' I

Three '(roeds Na'med As Membe'rs Memorial To Hold.Cotillion;
Two Innovotions FeaturedTo "Mademoiselle"~oJlege Board The Women's Residence Hall
Cotillion, "A Knight to Remem-
ber," will feature two innova-
tions to the Residence Hall sys-
tem. The, dance will be held on
Feb. 18 in the Great Hall of the
Student Union.
Memorial Hall, which is spon-
soring this formal dance for
all persons within the residence
halls, is continuing it annual
award to the i'Outstanding

. Freshman Woman in Memor-
ial." Chosen on the basis of
academic proficiency, partici-
pation in hall activities, and
over-all 'standards, the recip-
ient of this award w.iII be an-
nounced at the Cotillion.
The second innovation is a

small-scale "Operation Match"

for men in the residence halls
who would like to attend the
dance and for women who may
not have anyone in particular to
ask. All hall residents and social
chairmen have applications for
hall, residents to fill out. Repre-
sentatives of each men's and each
women's hall will then meet and
try .to match those who have
filled out the forms.
The"~ocia'l chairmen have sug-

gested that the women and men
split the cost of the ,$3 ticket
(available this week at aIL~~--·r-
en's Residence Hall desks). This
dating bureau for the dance is
planned to arouse increased par-
ticipation of hall residents in
their activities.

by Lauralee Sawyer

MADEMOISELLEMagazine has
announced its College Board mem-
bers for 1966. UC will be repre-
sented on the Coblege Board by
Jean Grable, DAA '66, Eileen
Stern, A&S '67, and Karen Rae
Wagner Univ. '66.
Each College Board member

will have an opportunity to con-
'tribute to MADEMOISELLEand
help the magazine keep abreast
of campus trends. College Board
members report regularly to
'MADEMOISELLE on events at
their colleges, research articles
and help the magazine's fashion
editors select models for college
fashion features.
The Boa rd is composed of
some 1500 winners of the maga-
zine's annual nationwide Col-
lege Board competition, a con-
test designed to recog,nize the
young women with talent in art,
writing, edi,ting, photography,
layout, fashion design, mer-
chandising, retail promotion or
advertisi'ng. Board members
are selected on the <,basis of, en-
tries they submit showing abil-
ity in one of these fields.
Each girl will remain on the

College Board until she gradu-
ates. During this time, she will
accumulate a professional port-
folio of work submitted to'MADE-
MOISELLE which may be valu-
able to her in finding a chal-
lenging job after graduation.
Once a student has been selec-
ted for the College Board, she
is eligible to compete for
MADEMOISELLE'S t wen t y
grand prizes. Each year t~enty

of the Board members are
chosen to become Gues,t Edi-
tors of the magazine. To win
one of these pesifions, a Board
member must submit a second
entry that shows superior apti-
tude for magazi'ne work.
The twenty Guest Editors will

spend the month of June in New
York as salaried employees of
MADEMOISELLE.'They help to
write, illustrate and edit MADE-
MOISELLE'S August college is-
sue, sharing offices with MADE-
MOISELLE'S regular editors.
They interview well-known 'per-
sonalities and represent the mag-
azine on visits .to publishing
houses, stores and advertising
agencies. They are MADEMOI-
SELLE'S guests at parties, dis-
cotheques and screenings. In ad-
dition, they are photographed for
the August issue and receive spe-
cial consideration for future staff
positions. The 1965Guest Editors
had a special bonus-s-a week's
trip to Spain, where they visited
Madrid and Toledo.

As UsualKatry MeKowen

Miss Kathy -McKowen of Theta
Phi Alpha was selected by the
men of Lambda Chi Alpha as
their 1966 Crescent Girl. Kathy's
reign 'was, announced at their
White Rose Formal, Friday, Feb.
4. Kathy was presented a, silver
loving cup, a dozen white roses,
and a sweetheart pin.
A'sophomore in Teachers Col-
lege,' Kathy. i~ Supplles. Chair-, ,
man for"Theta Phi, She'has
served .en 'Greek Week and
Homecoming committees, and
last quarter' she participated
in Weep's, <tutorial project.
Kathy was also a student guide
for Collegiate Day, and has
been on the Dean'sL'ist.' )
Kathy will. 'attend the social

functions "of Lambda Chi and
serve as hostess:' for the frater-
nity during Rush. Kathy suc-
ceeds,Miss Connie Von Dielengen
of Kappa Alpha Theta.

NEW DILLY GIFT SHOP
at 949 Pavilion

is open daily 10:30 - 5 :30
Friday and-Saturdoy 11 :00 - 11.:00

Sunday 12:00 - 5:30
949 Pavilion St. - ~top'Mt~Adams

-331·1733
,

Queen of the dance
Belle of the 'ball
But a'H'ERSCHEDE DI:AMO~D
[s best of al,I~!~

•••••••••••••

Wlterewillyou gO'!romhere'
GO WHERE YOU .CAN GROW! Go with a
company like Texas Instruments-pace set-
-ter in -many technically oriented businesses.
With 'more' than a IO-fold zrowth in the past
10 years, TI offers abundant opportunities
for outstanding college graduates to build re- -
warding careers in both physicill andman-
agement sciences. If you want a position with
challenge, responsibility, individual. recogni-
tion, and opportunity,TI could be the .place
for: vou.

AT'TI, you will also, find 'exceptional bene-
fits, including one of the industry's most ad-
'vanced Profit' Sharing programs. And, if you
wish to continue' your education, you will be

programs available to qualified TIers.
Currently Texas Instruments has a broad
spectrum of openings for BS, MS, BBA,
MBA; and Ph.D. graduates. Typical starting,
assignments are in such areas as:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERIING / INDUS-
TRIAL E N'GIN E E R l N G .I PHYSICS /
CHEMISTRY / CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
/ MANAGEMENT SCIENCES
Representatives from Texas Instruments will
be on your campus

February 21
To arrange an interview, please see your
Placement Office. If interview is inconveni-
ent at this time, send confidential, resume

and-educational assistance, to Mr. T. H: Dudley} Dept. C-280.

~~~i~~~~~,s,~',,'71,~',·.TE;XAS, INST,'''',~,., U'M, ,ENTS
SERYICJ1;~. : ", ... t: "~,I,N COR P 0 ·R A,"t ED,

P. O. BOX 547.4 -DALLAS 22. TEXAS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOUR FH~-tE STORES ••••••••••••••••••

• 8 W~ FOURTH

.< TRI.COUNT~):CENTEIR

• KENWOOD PLAZA

HYDE PARK SQUAR'E

"",,'
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Cincy Faces Shockers At Horne, Drake, "Away'
by Frank Kaplan

The Cincinnati Bearcats, com-
ing off a tough 56-54 win over
Louisville at the Fieldhouse, face

the Wichita State Wheatshockers
tonight at UC and travel to Des-
Moines, Iowa, Saturday to meet
the Drake Bulldogs in two impor-

The Sports Scene I

The Stall
by Randy Winter

NR $ports Editor

To 'some people, sitting in the middle of a traffic jam is probably
pretty exciting. Another highly thrilling experience can be standing
still for hours in one or another of U'C's registration-day lines. By far
the most exciting experience, however, is watching the "stall" or
"freeze" or' "slow-down" at a college basketball game. -,

The way things are going in college basketball this year, any team
that gets a lead in the second half immediately starts thinking about
the stall. If the lead comes with less than ten minutes to go in the
game, the freeze is mandatory.

MoSt recent example was the UC-Lou]sville game. Louisville
held leads of seven to nine points in the second half, and as soon as
the ten-minute mark came, they began slowing down their offen-se.. , ,

At first the strategy worked - the lead snowballed to twelve and
thirteen points. But the complexion 'of the game had changed. Cincy",
which had been outrun, outs hot, and generally outplayed, gained a
chance to ..settle down and regain its poise.

All of a sudden, after nearly four minutes of semi-stall, Louisville
found itself)n trouble. UC's all-court press and aggressive play all
over the court was reducing the lead. In a miracle .finish, the Bearcats
caught the Cards and then passed them at the buzier on John Howard's
clutch shot.

What had happened to the previously fired up Louisville squad?
In the closing minutes they missed at least two easy tips and a big,
clutch free-throw. A Card player after the game simply said, "we'
choked."

From looking nearly invincible, Louisville had suddenly become
very, very vincible. After outplaying UC, they themselves had been
badly outplayed. Taking nothing away from UC's tremendous hustle
and desire in those closingminutes, it looked as if the Cards had lost
their momentum.

The Cardinals of Louisville lost their, momentum when they went
into the stall too early. They moved Westly Unseld out to the high--' \

post, then further out to mid-court. He is not a- guard, and at mid-
court his ·ball-handling cost Lousiville some big turnovers.

Louisville coach Peck Hickman after the game denied going into
a slow-down offense. He claimed that his team was merely trying to
work the ball and 10Qkfor a good shot. If that is true, then Unseld
must have badly misunderstood his coach. The 6'8" center had no
business looking for the good shot at mid-court. All game he had been
devastating under the boards with his boxing-out,

As Hickman's comments demonstrate, coaches seem to have a
great faith in th~ ability of the stall to produce' easy bunnies and in-
crease leads. The philosophy of the stall is to work the ball until a
good shot comes. If you miss the good shot, you have at least used up .
valuable time.

The trouble with this thinking seems to'lie in the time of appli-
tion. A philosophy which deemphasizes scoring cannot possibly work
for ten minutes unless the defensive players are [ust plain ignorant.
Sooner or Tater, one of the alert defenders is bou~d to either pick
off a bad pass or force a turnover. Against Louisville, Calloway and
West picked off bad passes. Couzins stole the ball from the very
hands of Unseld. Howard tied his man up for a [ump ball.

What Louisville was hoping for was the foul or the easy shot. UC
denied them this, and the change in the momentum of the game won
for UC. Had Louisville continued to run Cincy off the court as they
were doing earlier, the game would have generated into what the pros
call "garbage time." Fortunately for UC. this was not the case.

This is not to indicate that Peck Hickman made an inexcusahls
blunder. His strategy is used by most college coaches. Kentucky al-
most lost to Georgia earlier in the year after having leads of eighteen
points. As it was, Georgia carried a superior UK team into overtime.
What were the Wildcats doing with their big lead? Stalling. Adolph
Rupp, coach for Kentucky, is considered by many the all-time great
college coach. .

For an example closer to home, Xavier lost to Wichi,ta earlier in
the year by attempting to stall, euta big lead. Worst, of all, Cincin-
nati went into a stall against -Bradley last week while leading only
46-42 with nine minutes remaining. The final score was ~7-56 Bradley.

A stall, with only two minutes, or so remaining," can be devastating.
The way in which coaches begin slowing down as soon as they take a
second half lead just makes fans irate. Perhaps the most infamous
stall of them all came back in the J963 NCAA finals, In that game, UC
led by 17 points with 13 minutes remaining. Loyola of Chicago was
badly beaten. When all the stalling was over, Loyola was national
. champs in overtime.

The logical extension of the stall is to control the opening tipoff,
hold the ball till just before halftime, then score. By doing the same

- thing in the second half, a team could win 4-0. Wouldn't that be excit-
ing? If the stall keeps spreading: a well-disciplined team might be
able to do it.

tant Missouri Valley Conference
games.
The visiting Shockers, current-

ly in fifth place in the MVC with
a 4-3 record, face Cincinnati' for
the first time this year.

Although Wichita is now in the
second division, this may not
be' a true indication ,of their
strength. The Shockers were in
firsf .plaea . in the topsy-turvy
Valley before their game with
St. L.ouis last Saturday. The

Bills handed Wichita a 101-78
defeat at St. Louis, however,
and the Shockers plummeted
to fifth.
Wichita .is 10-6 on the year

(not counting Tuesday's game
with Loyola of Chi.). On the plus
side, they have stopped Big Ten
leader Michigan, 100~94, and gar-
nered victories over such Mo-Val
foes' as St. Louis (79-70) and
Tulsa (87-72).
All of Wichita's Valley wins

have come at home. On the road
the Shockers have fared poorly,
losing to Bradley by five points,
Drake by seven in overtime, and
St. Louis, 23 points.

~eading the Wichita attack is
6-5 forward Jamie Thompson.
Thompson currently leads MVC
scorers with a 23 point aver-
age. In ad'dition he holds down
second place in the. free throw
race with over 85% of his char-
ity tosses made.
Warren Armstrong, 6-2 jump-

ing jack from Kansas City, Mo.,
is another gun in the Shocker at-
tack. Armstrong is currently hit-
ting at a 15 point clip and is the
club leader in rebounds.
Rounding out the S hoc k e r

starting five is the always tough
Kelly Pete and Lillard Harris at
the guards and big Melvin Reed
at center. Pete and Reed are eafh
averaging 13 points per game and
Harris has a 10 point mark.'
As of last week, Wichita was

leading the Mo-Val in team of-.
fense with an 87 point per game
average. They were, however, last
in the defensive' department,
yielding 84 points per game.

The Drake Bulldogs are cur-
rently tied with Cincinnati in

, league play' with an identical
5-3 mark. The Bulldogs were
dealt a severe blow 'last week,
though, when star center Bob
Netolicky was placed on the aca-
demic ineligibility list.
Netolicky was holding down a

17 point average this year, good
for seventh place among MVC
p l aye r s. ,In addition, he was
fourth in the conference in re:
bounding with an average of 11
grabs per game.
The Bulldogs, like Wichita,

held first place for a brief while.
- After a rocky start Drake won
three games In a row with Neto-
licky being the key figure. A
loss to Wichita last Thursday
knocked them out of the. top spot.

Expected to open the contest
for the Bulldogs are Erwin Cox
and Herman Watson at guards,
John Mayes at center, and Har-
old Aldridge and Harold Jeter
at forwards.
Coincidently, Drake's team rec- .

ords are exactly opposite those of
Wichita. The Bulldogs are dead
last in team offense with an av-
erage of 69 points per game.
They lead, the MVC in defense,
however, yielding only 66 points
a contest. '
With scoring punch ata .mini-

mum,the loss of Netolicky's fire
power will certainly hurt Drake.

.Cincy's Dynamic Duo,' Roland West .nd John How.rd, must le.d UC
through twc> hazardous ga,mes this weekend. West will probably haye
to use his specialized defensivve talents on Wichita's leader, Kelley
Pete. How~rd, hero of the Louisville game, may have to come through
again if UCis to down Drake. .

Braves' Handle 'Cats;
Cards Falter· At End .

by Rleh Dineen

When the UC Bearcats arrived
at Robertson Fieldhouse in Pe-
oria, for a workout on 'the Mon-
day evening before they were to
meet the Bradley Braves, there
wasno one around to meet them.
A custodian finally heard the
knocking and let them in; and,
because of the layer of dust on
the floor, coaches Tay Baker and
Ray Die r eng e r proceeded I to
sweep it themselves. It almost
seemed as if' Bradley were not
expecting the Bearcats.

On the contrary, however, the
Braves were more than pre-
pared for the Bearcat invasion,
and they proved it quite con-
vincinglyby dumping UC 67-56
on Tuesday night. Sparked by
the shooting' of guard Tom
Campbell, the Braves took an
early lead a·nd -put the pressure,
on UC fro·m the outset. Camp-
bell hit 11 points in I the first
half and his scoring allowed the
Bradley team to leave the floor
with a 33-30 halftime adva'nta'ge.
At the outset of the second half

it apeared that the Bearcats had
found a new life. They began to
move the ball well and things
started going their way. They tied
the score and then went ahead
by four, but Bradley was not to
be denied. On the fine scoring of
sophomore center Joe Allen and
"jumping" Eddie Jackson they'
came storming back with 10
'straight points. From there orr it
was Bradley all the way.
Allen did a fine job on the

boards as well as in the scoring
department. He finished the game
with 19 points and 18 rebounds,
with 14 of the points coming in
the second half. / Jackson man-
aged to collect 10 points in the
second half to raise his total for
the game to 17. Don Rolfes was
high for the Bearcats with 18
points, while Roland West and
Mike Rolf each contributed 13
'points. Subs Jerry Couzins and
Ken Calloway played well in re-
lief also.

It was the worst showing. of
the season fo UC in the shoot-

ing department, as they hit on
only 21 of 74 shots from the
field for a miserable 28%.
Bradley, on the other hand,
made 26 of 63 for a 41% shoot-
ing performance. This was) the
worst shooting performance by
a 'Cincinnati team since the
1956-57 quintet hit 26% aga-inst
.Xavler. Both teams shot fairly
well from the line with Bradley
hitting 79% and the Bearcats
82%. .
When asked whether he used

anything different in this second
meeting' of the two schools Brad-
ley coach Joe Stowell had this to
say. "We. changed defenses, on
them quite. a bit, from zone to
man-to-man and back again. This
may possibly pave thrown them
off." This did seem to visibly up- .
set the Bearcat offense, especially
in, the first half.

Whether' or not this hurt, the
-Bearcats more' than any oth~r
, factor, is an unanswered ques-
tion. But the 67-56 defeat which,
the Bearcats took at the hands
of the Bradley Braves is not at
all a questionable matter.
The Bearcats then returned

, home for a Saturday evening re-
turn .engagement with the Louis-
ville Cardinals.' Just two' weeks
ago on January, 22, Cincinnati
took a 67-65 thriller 'at Louisville's
Freedom Hall. In that game soph-
omore guard Dean Foster scored
the winning basket with one sec-
ond 'left to give /UC the win.
Again it Was a sophomore, but
this time 6'4" forward John How-
ard was the man of the hour.
Howard, with the defense on him
. all the way, sank an unbelievable
20 foot jumper from the corner
with 3 seconds left to give the
Bearcats another thrilling 56-54
victory over Louisville.

This was not one of the best
games of the year for UC. In
fact, in the first half it ap-
peared as though the Bearcats
were still at Bradley. They had
a miserable 26% from the field
on 7 of 27 shots. The score at
intermission found UC down
27-21.-

Swimmers Travel;
Louisville Next
The UC Swimming Team goes

on the' road this weekend in quest
of two more victories. On Friday
they meet the Louisville Cardi-
nals in dual competition at the
home of the Cardinaif.s.

CQach Roy Lagaly feels that
"if 'the boys swim well they
should completely dominate
the meet." Louisville has a pool
which is very similar to that
of UC and this should be a
definite advantage for the
Bearcat swimmers.
Then on' Saturday they travel

tv Eastern Kentucky for a 2 p.m.
meet. This should be a real test
for the swimmers because East-
ern has a strong team and UC
will have to' be at their best in
order to win .

A victory in this meet would
be' a tremendous boost to ,the
swim team and would look good
on their record as well,
The swimmers are looking

forward to a very fine <season
and victories over both Louis-
ville and ,Eastern Kentucky
would he-Ip them to achieve
this goal.
After these two meets on the

road they return home to meet
Ohio University the following
Saturday at Laurence Hali pool.
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'Cat Wrestler~ Collapse;
Wabash Stages Comeback

by Mike Marks

The University of Cincinnati
lost a hard-fought, grueling wrest,
ling match to Wabash College
last Saturday at the UC Armory:
Fieldhouse by a score of 19-18.
It was a spectacular victory for
Wabash, who at one time was
losing 18-3.

Dave My&rs opened the
match for UC against Jim Mc-
Clelland of Wabash with a pin
at 6:53. It was a demanding
match, with each wrestler just
missing several oppo,rtunities
for a pin in the second period.
The Bearcat matmen widened,

their lead when Bryan Stephans
fought Rich Cauthen of Wabash
to a 8-2 decision in the 130 pound
class. Wabash then registered

'Mo-Val'Tightens;
Bills Whip WSU
While. the Bearcats were fight-

ing .an uphill battle azamst .».'
stubborn Louisvills crew, .. the
Missouri Valley Conference was
becoming mo~e cloudy than ever.

In ,an important game at St.
Louis, the always tough Billi- ,
kens" slapped first-place Wich-
ita State 101-78. Due to the
closeness of the race, the
Shockers now find themselves
in fifth with a 4-3 Valley rec-
ord. The Bills are now 4-4.
Drake, playing without star

center Bob Net()iicky, who was
r u led academically .ineligible
earlier in the week, handed a
floundering North Texas a 67-55
«efeat. North Texas is now 0-6
in 'the league. Drake, on theoth-
er hand was raised temporarily
into a first-place tie with UC
and idle Bradley with a 5-3 mark.
Meanwhile, Tulsa's Hurricane
was soundly thrashed ,by the
tough Houston Cougars. Tulsa
played without star sophomore
Eldridge Webb, I whose aca-
demic status is in question:
Miami's Redskins ventured into

Xavier's unfriendly S c hm i d t
Fieldhouse, and for most of the
game had a tough time with the
tired-up Muskies. Then, in the
last nine seconds of the ball
game, Jerry Pierson poured in
five points to build from a slim
three-point lead to the 76-68 final
score.

their first victory of the day when
Dan Woodruff surprised Jake
Sedmak .of UC with a 11-1 de-
cision in a battle of 137 pounders.
Cincinnati took a lead of- 18-3

in the match after 'Stan Bradley
of UC pinned Tom Brooks of
Wabash in, hte 145 pound class
in only 3:33. Ed Brown in the 152
pound class promptly pinned Dick
Goldblatt in 2 minutes, 52 ·seconds.
After these' consecutive Bearcat
victories, the match was wide
.open.

Wabash then set - about on ~
startling comeback to take the
last four contests of the match.
Duane Hile of Wabash took a
6-0 decision from UC's John
Sc'hultz in a battle of 160 pound-
en. Wab.ash added fuel to their
. roaring comeback with a pin of
Bearcat matman Mike Cappel
in 3:49 by Wabash's 167 pound
Mark Sutton. In 8:08 of the next
match, Wabash matman Jim
Roper pinned Bob Kessler of
Cincinnati to put Wabash back
in the. match with a chance to
win ..
The deciding contest was in the

heavyweight class, in which Wa
bash's Jerry Abernathy took a
14-2 decision over UC's, J'ohn
Parker., This gave Wabash a
19-18 ,come from behind victory.
The match' put the Bearcats

1-5 on the year. They' hope to
finally get started when they taks
on the "Fighting Irish" of Notre
Dame at South Bend this Satur-
day.

STUDY AIDS
For Higher' Grade~

• Outlines
•• Poperbadt~

• Data-Guides
• Vis-Ed
.Supp.lies

iJjunrt~!1
343 Calhoun St.

Oopn ~ve's to 9' n.m.
sat. to (j p.m.' • Parking

'SO'U'TH 1-75, ON A MOlBY!

All y'ou need

i~ a

MOBYLETTE

a bathing suit

and permission.

5 Mode'ls

169.95 up

Free Goggles
with this ad

See these fabul!ous steel motorbikes at

-FISHER - GRIFFIN CO.
1130 Taft Road

opp. Hotel Alms WO 1-2111

ACCOUNTANTS, CHEMISTS" ChE's, ME's, PHYSICISTS (M&F)

\
\

fI

)

You o,ply know
the half of it.

Our busiscss no longer hangs by a fiber - cellulosic or otherwise. Far from it. We're
researching, producing and marketing a'rich range of products - chemicals, plastics,
paints arid coatings, forest products, petroleum and natural gas products, as well as a
full family of man-made fibers - all over the world.

"Celanese' sales growth, its hefty interests in chemicals and its hugely expanded foreign
operations have already moved it into a big new class," said a CHEMICAL WEEK*
special report. '

During the 1o years prior to 1964, sales more than quadrupled, chalking up a growth
rate more than six times that of all U. S.manufacturing industries. And the trend is
stronger' than ever, with corporate sales for 1965 estimated at 23 % higher than last
year's record of $701 million.

What does this mean to you?

Since our future expansion depends on our continued ability to develop top-notch,
people, it is, after all, in our best interest to bring you along as fast as you can take it,
\ and give you all the support you need - in your technical specialty or in management.

LET'S MAKE A DATE. Give our college representative a chance to fill you in on
more of the specifics. He will be on your campus within the next week or two - arrange
through your Placement Officetosee him. If you miss our visit, drop a card indicating
your major and work interest to: Supervisor of University Recruitment, Celanese'
Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036.

"

CELANESE

CHEMICALS' FIBERS PLASTICS COATINGS PETROLEUM, FOREST PRODUCTS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

*August 22, 1964, Special Report on Celanese Corporation of America. Reprints available.
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Cincy Splits MVC Pair
,,'

played well in relief of Dean
Foster.
. Peck' Hickman, the Louisville

coach, said after the game, "It's
a shame that a game like that
can't end in a tie because both
teams really played hard." He
went on to say that he felt that
DC was in driver's seat now in
the I MVC Race. Whether or not
this is true remains to be seen
because one loss can ruin a team
at this time. But the schedule is
in favor of the Bearcats, who
have only two games remaining
on the road and four on their
home floor."

Wo'odruff·Named
On, FB Honorary
One, of the highights of theUC

football team the past fall was
the play of senior defensive end
Denny Woodruff. Denny is also
-a fine student and is, currently
carrying a 3.2 scholastic average.
Because of this dual abUity
Denny was recently selected as '
an honorable mention member
of the 1965 'Scholastic' All-
America Football Team. The
most recent UC football players
to 'be selected for this honor
were Jerry Momper who made
honorable mention in 1964, and
Dave Canary who made the
first team back in 1959~

L ~

Don Rolfes - Scoring Leader ,<

by Bob Platkin _ '

NR Feature WriterThen in the second half things
got worse as the Bearcats slipped
farther and farther behind. With
5:59 to go UC was down by 13

'points and situation looked al-
most hopeless. As Tay Baker la-
ter commented, "It seemed as
though we were destined to lose."
But the Bearcats began to creep
up and when Louisville called
time out with 3:07 to go the
score was. cut to S2-47 in their
favor. \
When play resumed Calloway

went to the line and made one of
two free throws. Then Couzins
stole the ball from Unseld and
Howard hit a jumper to make
the score.' 52-50. Louisville took
the ball out and were forced into
a long pass which Calloway in-
tercepted. Ron Krick then scored
on a lay-up which knotted the
score at 52-52. But in the pro-
cess Krick charged and Louisville
made good on two, free throws to
go ahead 54-52. Then with 1:45
to go Couzins scored on a driv-
ing lay-up to tie it, up again. Gil-
bert missed ~ shot for Louisville
and West rebounded, but he was
, called for steps. '

1401 Computer Programming
f you qualify, you will be ent~ring a career which has unlimit.
Ipportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE'

loom 709 Enquirer Bldg.' '\
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Louisville was forced into a
jump ball but controlled the tap.
Then Couzins fouled Bryant, but
this time he missed and with
35 seconds left Howard re-
bounded. After calling two
timeouts and with only 10 sec-
onds left the ball was put in
play by UC. Couzins was sup-
posed to take the shot but, it
ended up in the hands of How-
ard with only 3 seconds remain-
ing. He leaped in the air and
fired a 20 foot jump over the
outstretched hand of Joe Liedt-
ke which was the margin of vic-
tory.
DC/hit only 38% from the field

and were very fortunate to win.
They did a good job on Unseld,
however, h 0 ld in g him to 10
points. John Howard led the
Bearcats with 17 points and Ron
Krick chipped in with 16. High
man for the, Cardinals was Eddie
Whitehead with 15 points: Ken
"Cab" Calloway did a fine job
for the Bearcats as well scoring
two key baskets and two clutch
free throws. He also stole a
Louisville pass with the score
tied at 52-52. Jerry Couzins also

Fortunately for the fans of the
Cincinnati Bearcats, Don' Rolfes
decided he didn't like theUniver,
sity of Kentucky and wanted to
get closer to his Harrison, Ohio.
home. As a result, he has helped
to ,propti Cincinnati basketball'
back into the national spotlight,
a place where experts have grown
accustomed to see it.
, Last year Rolfes led the team
In scoring, but still many people
were critical at his lack of hustle
and his inability to take outside
shots. His scoring, tailed off to-
wards the end of the season
when opponents learned to lay
Jack and wait for the redhead to
drive on them.

This year, however, Rolfes,
along with the rest of his team-
mates, has improved, hls all-
around play and spirit" and at-
tribute this improvement, to
the coaching staff.
"I have a 'lot of respect for

ray Baker," Don told me. "The
coaches, Baker, Ray Dierenger,
and Lee Rose, have given us their
best,' and' we just have to hustle
LOO per cent for them."
Don has developed more con

tidefice, in his, jump shot from'
the outside, this year. In high
school, where he garnered All
American honors, he had always
been the biggest man (6-6)- on
the floor, and his lay-ups sufficed

Losin,g: ,a _few ,pounds has,
helped " Rolfes 'improve his
speed, and he feels that p,re-
seasen drills ha,ve put him 'in

excellent shape. He called
Baker lithe best coach I've
had." which is a pretty strong
statement c~nsidering Don play-
ed, for Adolph Rupp at Ken-
tucky.
Don seemed a little more will-

ing to' talk when the subject
changed from himself to the
basketball scene in general.
He considers Bradley and Louis-

ville the class of the Missouri
Valley, and called last Saturday's
game with the Cardinals "one of
the most pivetal" of the year.
Wes Unseld, Louisville's _star
sophomore, is the best player the
'Cats have faced all year, as far
as the redhead is concerned.

IIHe can carry a, team, and
he's really coming on new with
some experience under his
belt." A Louisville victory at
UC could give them the im-
petus, to go all, the wayll
Don, couldn't pinpoint any par-

ticular reason for the suddenl
slump the Bearcats have en-,
countered.
"Our shooting from the outside

has been off, and Valley defenses
keep getting .tougher all the time.
We have played-every game
under pressure, pointing. for the
big vwin. -As Coacb,Baker said,
we seem to be a little stale."

There is no question in Don4s
mind that road victories are the
key to, winning' the MVC crown. '
But, he admits,' these 'are hard'

. to come by. c'

"There is a problem of getting
enough. sleep, , food,' -and ',adjust-«
ing vto then new surroundings.
We're, always, on the move, and
just travelling is enough', to tire
'you. ,,:elus there's' that,~psye,l:ro-:~'
logical advantage that the borne.
crowd gives itsteam, particularly'
here in the Valley."
Rolfes attributes the unusually :

strong MVC this year to a fine
crop of sophomores. Men like Un-
seld, Bradley's Joe Allen, Tulsa'< ,
Eldridge Webb, and Cincinnati's
own John Howard and Dean
Foster have improved their re- -
spective teams considerably.

Don was confident that the
team would straighten out and
come back to take the MVC
title.
"If we can just get on the beam

and play our type of game, with
baskets dropping in, we'll be al-
right. It seems that the harder
We try, the worse things go. But
our spirit and hustle are still
good, and I'm not too worried."
And, on that optimistic note the

interview came to an end
"good luck" .I wished Don, who
didn't seem tooworried. "Thanks;
we'll need it," he replied. And
in, the Missouri Valley! he's not

YE OLD,E "

"SHIPS"
( ", ~." ';

Excellent Food'
and Beverages-

T,HERE'IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

;HIPLEYf~
214W. McMillan St,.

721-9660
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Kentucky Again I No. One; Top -IM- .Squcd --Slipping;
Loyola, Te:x.Western Gain -I di -d· '. IS' S - kl
Kentucky's (mdefeated Wildcat, A scramble developed for the -n IVI. ua corers par. ,..e

broke their tie with Duke in the last five positions on the poll.' I

NR poll of sportswriters and now Providence slipped from fifth_to
hold undisputed possession of the sixth; Kansas climbed from tenth
top spot. Loyola of Chicago cOP- to seventh; and Cincinnati fell
tinues to challenge the season from eighth to tenth. )
long leaders, strengthening their The number eight position was
third place standing. tied for by ,Vanderbilt and St.

Texas Western and Nebraska Joseph's of Pa. Vanderbilt fell
both continued their winning from fifth, and St. Joe's reap:
ways and iumped into the top pearance after not making the
five. Texas Western is the only list last week.
other unbeaten team in 'the US The' game of the week fea-
(16-0). tured Kentucky beating Vander

bilt for the second time this year ,
105-90.Adolph Rupp'snumber one
ranked team have a skien of 17
wins in a row, and the SEC title
is almost in their grasp. Here are
the top ten teams with records
through, Feb. 7.
1. Kentucky (18-0) """"",.97
2. Duke (15-2) ... " .. ,.', ,'., 93
3. Loyola of Chi. (16-1) "",.78
4. Texas Western (16-0) ." .. 58
5. Nebraska <l5-2) " .. 4?
6. Providence (15-2) , ." , 313

7. Kansas (15-3) ",.,'.. .... 30
8. St. Joseph's of Pa. (15-4) 27
9. Vanderbilt (16~3) ', 27 I
10. Cincinnati (15-4) .. , , II

bound from a disappointing
start was led'by the backcourl
pair of Joe Faessler and Mick
Fitzgerald in the Phi Kap's /'
defeat of Alpha Epsilon Pi, 44-
25. Mick popped in 14 points
while Joe. added 13.
In the All-Campus League, one

Definite favorites are beginning
to forge to the front of the In-
tramural Basketball pack.. With
the, competition quickening .and
.Intensifying, the number of un-
defeated squads is' dwindling
rapidly.

Outstanding individual per-
formances have highl i g Ii ted
many contests in the Univer-
sity Division. Phil Ritchie has
led Sigma Alpha Epsilon in its
three early victories. phil tallied
23 points in SAE's 49-38 win over
Sigma Alpha, Mu and later he
totaled 22 points in a 50-33 tri-
umph over the Dreadnoughts,
·Beta 'Theta Pi also looms as
a power as it also remains un
defeated. John Mann stands
right now as the highest single
game scorer of this 1M season.
Jo~n garnered' 28 markers in
the Beta's 82-20 victory over
AK-AK.
Double-barreled shooting fea-

tured two interesting contests
this week. Charles Kellam and
Andrew West combined for 40
of the 43 points in Kappa Alpha
Psi's win over Nu Sigma NU.
Phi Kappa Theta on the, re-

of the best individual games was
turned in by John Arnett of
the Ludlow' Lions. In Ludlow's
44-24 triumph over the Frantics,
John canned 17 markers. Fisher
of the French Riviera also scored
17 points as the Riviera squad

J~--~
I"Ask One of My

Customers"F~osh Top Car~s
As' Robie Hits 26

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.The Bearkittens of Cincinnati
• played the Louisville Freshmen

Saturday night in 'the Armory
Fieldhouse and defeated them
85-77.'

The Frosh defeated a team
which had previously been un-
defeated and acclaimed as one
of the top Freshman teams in
the country. '
They were led by their top for-

ward, Butch Beard, who scored
most of his points in the first half.
Marvin Selvy and Denny Deekin
also contributed to jhe cause.
In -the second half the 'Kittens

came to life and' the Louisville
Fresh went cold. Bo Roberson, "

. Ciney's 6~9~!,:eente:r,scored eight
points' in thefirst two and a half
minutes to, 'put the -Kittens on top
to stay., Roberson took -seoring .
honors in the game with,26 points ~
and' alsopulled-down-js rebounds
and blocked numerous shots.

The g~me was,c linched when .
both 'Bear;dand Deekin fouled
out in the second haU.,Selvy
carried the team the rest of the
way and the brother of the
former '$tal';df the Los Angeles
Lakers scored 16 points.
For' ,the Kittens, Dick IHaucke

who_sustained a back injury late
in the second, half on an attempt
tip-in;' scored 24 points and pulled
down eight rebounds. Rollie Wynn
scored 19 points and made some
important shots in the late stages
of the first half.
Gordon Smith and ' Jim Nagelie-
son brought the ball up-court
through the game under consistant
harassment. \

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

- Where 'Quality Counts-

'\

Engineers and '.Scientist's:
.' , ') "

.~... ..::.

Let'stalk.abouta' career at Boeinq ...
50-year leader 'in aerospace 'technology

.Campus Interviews, Wednesday and Thursday, February 16 and 17

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, and its 'prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your indiVidual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-
duction,' offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back- A

log. Whether your interests liB in the field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing.an opening which combines profes-
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
Am~rica's, first moon landing. ~issiles,
space.vehlcles, gas turbine 'engines, trans-
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are ntherareas of Boeing activity.
'There's a, spot w,here. your talents can
'mature and grow at.Boeing, .ln researca,
design,tesl,'manutacturinir or adminlstra-

. tion.: The company's, 'PQSition as WQr;ld
.Jeader hi jet transportation" provides .a
measure ".of ,the calibre Of:pe'ople.wilh,· '<,

whomy6u would~.wOrk.,In addition, Boeing
people work' ill. smallgroops, where' initia-

, tive and ability get .maximumexposura.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and unlversitles near
company installations.
We're, looking forward to meeting engi-
neering, .mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appOintment now
at your placement, office •• Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's
-first super$olfi:ccommer'Cial'jet', transport.
(3)NASA's'Saturn:V 'launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep-space, flights. (4) Model of.
lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.
(5) Boeing-Vertol' 101 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

~--

too humorous
to mention!

IIIIITINC
Vertol .• Also.B~elng Scientific ResearchLaboratories
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WU'S Helps Univetsify"Stud~nts In'.Africa, Asia
The World University Service,

which just recently completed
their yearly fund raising drive on
the. UC campus, is very active
in the far corners of the world
stretching from Rhodesia in Af
rica to much embattled South
Viet Nam, The purpose of WVS
is to render aid through self-help
and mutual assistance projects
to the natives of these countries

Through inte~national efforts
students in some 50 countries of

._ ~-the world lend their support
under WUS auspices to needy
·ac.ademic communities areond
the world. WUS serves' as the

lens through which individual
students in the USA may focus
their attention on ,the needs of
their peers in the far flung
corners 'of the earth.
Of the, four million Africans in

Rhodesia 120,000have completed
primary school, but only 2,712
have a school Certificate ("0"
level) and only 112have a senior
school Certificate ("A" level).
Under .the 1961 Constitution, the
franchise is based on a sliding
scale of education and finance
(income, and property). Without
greatly increased educational op-
portunities, few Africans are able
to get jobs which would enable
them to qualify to vote.
Since 1961,WUS has been pre-

viding educational opportunities
to Africans "in Rhodesia, in ac-
cordance with its commitment
that no .one be placed at a dis-
advantage in seeking entrance to
the university or in participating
in university life on account of
race, nationality, sex, social or
economic condition, or political or
religious conviction.

In 1961hefp came to Rhode;sia
in the form of sc~holarshipaid
to individual non-white students
at the Unive.rsity College, Salis-

Frank J. Lewis
Scripture Series
Wednesday, Feb. 15
8:30 p.m. Newman Hall
Rev: Henry Miron
of Mt. St. Joseph
"Israel, Qumraw,
Christianity: A Portrait,
. Not a Triptych"
Admission Free.'
Sponsor~d by Newman Center

, • and Kappa Gamma Pi.

bury, teo which students of all
races are ,admitted. The great
bottleneck in the' system of ed-
ucation for Africans is, how-
ever, at the upper secondary
level; there are o"ly two gov-
ernment high seheels offering
"A" level courses.
A program of pre-university

scholarships has been devised by,
the R.hodesian· WUS Committee,
in co-operation with the Univer-
sity College, Salisbury, which has
established a one-year pre-univer
sity course for students, who have
obtained GeE "0" level; to ob-
tain GeE "A" level qualifica-
tions suitable for admission to the
University College itself. The "A"
level course is very successful
and' already producing more uni-
versity' entrants than the two
Government .High Schools for
Africans (which offer "A" level
courses.)
In 1963, 21 of the 34 Africans

who were admitted to the ~'A" I

level course passed and became
eligible for university 'entry. The
following year 16 of 22 Africans
taking the course became elig-
ible for university admission. In

1965,there are' 45 students taking
the ','A" level course, and it is
hoped that it will bring a further
40 into the scheme of 1966.
The costs of maintaining a stu-

dent through the "A" level course
are about $275 per annum. Over
$8,000 a year will be needed for
this and future years. WUS In
ternational assistance will be
added to that of the local WUS
Committee to ensure the continu-
.ance of this vitally important
program .
It is of note that following an

urgent appeal from the head
master of one of the Govern-
ment 'High Schools in April, 196;)
WUS International raised and sen',
$125 to enable nine African stu-
dents, each with excellent "0"
level school certificates, to con
tinue to "A" level.

There is still room for ex-
pansion of the WUS program
in Rhodesia'. It is certain tha·t
the position ,of the non-white
majority in that country, can.
not improve if the non-whites
are not given opportunities to
acquire higher education of a
high standard. Through its pro-
gram, World University Ser-
vic;:e is providing such oppor-
tunlfles, <,

With this one exception, .
GT&Eblankets the world of electronics.
GT&E makes no effort to compete'
with nature's awesome forces. But
we do the next best thing. We take
the reason for lightning and 'har-
ness it to everyday tasks.
In that way; we've helped to

make the lowly electron mighty.
And our own capabilities more ex-
tensive.
In fact, we've made electronics

an important force in our business.
And.branched into virtually all
directions electronics would take
us ... 'communications, radio, TV,

stereo phonographs, automatic
supervision and control, and ad-
vanced military systems.
GT&E member companies, such

as Automatic Electric, Lenkurt
Electric and Sylvania, either man-
ufacture the complete equipment
or the electronic components from
which they're built. And at the
same time serve as major suppliers

to other electronic manufacturers
and the communications industry.
You might say that, because of

electronics, GT&E's possibilities
are endless. That's:the way it looks
from where we sit.
H you're interested in getting a

complete picture of GT&E as it is
today, ask your Placement Direc-
tor for a copy of the booklet that
tells the story. Or write General
Telephone &Electronics, 730/Third
Avenue, New York, N. Y 10017.

-,

GT~
GENERALTELEPII ONE & ELECTRONICS

730 THIRD AVE. N.Y. 10017 • GT& E SUBSIDIARIES: General Telephone Dp~ratlng Cos. in33 "states' GT&E Laboratenes> GT&f International· General Telephone Directory Co .• Automatic Electric' lenkurr Hecmc • Sylvania Electnc

~

Today the Vietnam WUS-House
in Saigon serves as the meeting
point where Vietnamese students
may gather to plan ways and
means to solve many of the
problems confronting the average
student as he attempts to obtain
his degree.

The house itself was given to
Vietna m WUS by the Minister
of Education. Recently week-
end workcamps have taken
place at the house to prepare it
for rendering various services
to the student community of
Saigon. The building needed
cleaning, repairing, and paint-
·ing. There is still no electricity.
Work at night takes place by
kerosene lantern or candle light.
Eventually .through educational

and fund raising campaigns on
college and universitycampusrs
in the United States, the house
will contain facilities as follows:
Health clinic and dispensary-

one of the needs of students in
Vietnam is to be able to obtain
adequate medical attention. At
the present time there is no healt~
facility available to students at
a price they can afford. Through
fund raising efforts of WUS .the
clinic will be stocked with mer:
cines and examination equipmen,
A Vietnamese doctor has already
volunteered his help in. rendering
medical advice and service to stu-
dents need.
Mimeograph equipment room-

Textbooks cost much more than
students can afford. Funds raised
through WUS efforts will supply
equipment, paper and ink. These
facilities will provide lecture
notes and small texts for students
without enough .money to ..buy
books.
Book Bank and Lending Library

-To help supplement the rnimeo-
graph project a Book Bank (long-
term. loan program) and lending
library will be established in the
house to help provide the necess-
ary books for study. Volunteer
students will take care of neces-
sary paper work, recording, and
filing.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 cz.CQKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY 39c

HAMBURGER. . .. . lSc

CHEESEBURGER 20c

FISH FILLET 20c

FRANK, 20c

GRillED CHEESE 20c

REDBARN
READING AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMILTON AVE.
3604 HARR'ISON AVE.
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World Trouble Spdts; I
I ' ". Who Rules" Rh:odesia ? . :.
Editor's Note: The following art-
icle was written by John C. Hein-
rich for the Commission on
World Mission, National Student
Christian Federation.
, "The Rhodesian rebellion isre-
garded by officials here as the
greatest situation confronting the
world at this time!"
This statement by William Mc-

Gaffin, a CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS writer on December 4,
1965, refers obviously to the ac-
tion of Rhodesia's 217,000 white
people who declared indepen-
dence from Britain unilaterally
on November 11, 1965. The rather
obvious purpose was to be able
to dominate politically four mil-
lion African Rhodesians.
To understand the importance

given the Rhodesian issue, which
is often compared these days with
Viet Nam, it has -to be placed in
the wider perspective of southern
'Africa and Africa as a whole.

Great' Britain, if she is to
mai:ntain her prestige and in-
fluence in Africa and the world,
cannot afford to back down in
the face of a, handful of people.
The United States, while on the
surface 'leaving the tactics to
G,reat Britain, has a great deal
at stake also.
In the first really successful

flexing of its muscles, the Organ-
ization of African Unity got nine
African nations to break relations
with Great Britain. Two of these,
Tanzania and Ghana, were Com-
monwealth members.
The one issue on which all' of

the O.A.U. members can agree
is -that the white domination of
southern Africa by "four million
people with pink skins sitting on
twenty-nine million people with
darker skins" must end.
-The boundary between Zambi
and Rhodesia is the current po-
litical Mason-Dixon line, a degree
of white control extends 'over

,When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoZTM

NODozKeep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.' .. helps
quicken. physical reactions. You be-
/ come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. yet
Nopoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Students Travel Half Fare
On American Airlines Jets

Zambi, Malawi, and the Katanga
'Province of the Republic of the
Congo._
Malawi, for example, has more

citizens employed in Rhodesia
than in Malawi. She is also heav-
ily dependent on Rhodesia for
coal and on Mozambique for a
rail line by which she can export
agricultural commodities to the
port of Beira.
Zambia uses almost half of the

power output of the great Kariba
Dam, but the power station is on
the Rhodesian side. Heretofore,
all Zambia's exports have had -to
go out on rail lines running
through Portugese or Rhodesian
territory. Her cop per mines
(third largest in the world) are
also heavily dependent on Rho-
desian coal.

Only if the British airlift
backed by the U.S. a,nd others,
plus improvements to a road
link through Tanzania, are ef-
fective can Zamb~a. s_urvive
Rhodesian counter ~ measures.
There is speculation that the
British delay .in announcing
further sanctions agai'nst Rhe-
desia is to .now for stockpil-
ing in Zambia and the provision
of alternate mea,ns of trans-

por!ation.
If these can be found and Zam-

bia stops her -annual imports of
$100, million worth of goods from
Rhodesia (over 30% of Rhodesian
exports), Smith's regime will

I really be hurting.
Portugese policy is determined

by the tension between the de-
sire to help Smith and the fear
that if she is seen to do so' the
United Nations and the hostile
African states will have an ex-
cuse for interfering in Angola
and Mozambique.

South -Africa faces the - sa me
dilemma and her role is eru-

, cial. If she 'decides the Smith
regime is going down 'anyway
and withholds overt support, the
Smith government is finished.
South Africa herself 'is very
vulnerable -te an oil embargo.
Her c·hief trump is the fact
that 'she supplies 70 per cent
'of the "freeworld's" gold. .
The U.S. has taken the posi-

tion that Rhodesia is an internal
handle and has _consistently sup-
ported British decisions in the
area. American imports from that
country totaled about $11 million
last year. -

American Airlines has origi-
nated a new travel plan whereby
they offer half price air fares to
anyone between 12 and 22 who
holds an AA Youth- Plan Identifi
cation Card. "In' the first week
that these' cards were made
available over 20 thousand were
sold across the U. S. A.," accord-
ing to Mr. Robert J. Homan, Cin-
cinnati Sales Representative for
American Airlines. '
In New York and Los Angeles

on Jan. 27"AA opened Teen-
Lounges in its terminals at Ken-
nedy and Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airports. These lounges
are specially designed and equip-
ped as places where card holders
may assemble and relax before
their flights.
Mar:ion Sadler, president of
Amerlcan, in a'nnouncing Amer-
ican's drive for card sales (the
cards sell for a one-time-only
charge of $3), said, "The ac--
tion of CABin approving this
plan is confirmation. of our own
belief that the young people
of this country are ready to
tra,vel by air if the price is-
right for them. Young people
converted to air tr'avel are our
future customers."
The nation's two' largest hotel -

chains-the Sheraton and the
Hilton-announced that they are
backing the plan and- would give
card holders special rates and
privileges under a wide variety
of conditions. Unlike the stand-by
-space given the student on the
airplanes, the hotel reservations
are guaranteed.
To heighten interest in this

plan, American Airlines is pro-
ducing a 64-page booklet, to be
distributed free, entitled, "Go,
Go, American" which -explains
the plan and gives the card hold-
er a look at the country frcrn the
teen-age point of view. The booe
has up to $200 worth of discount
coupons for entertainment across
the nation.

WORK I-N
WASHINGTON

Every year hundreds of stu-
dents work in Washington for
the Federal Government. For
a list ·of the names and ad-
dresses of the persons in di-
rect charge of employing sum-
mer interns send $2 to:

SUMMER JOBS
Box 3715

Washington, D. C.
I~

Oureredentlalss
e>

We'd like to see yo.~rs••• Febr~uary15.16

<,

#

Monsanto is the place where a marketing
man can move. The award-winning manage-
ment team administers a marketing organiza-
tion that has quadrupled sales in the past 12
years . . . to $1.5 billion.

Strong research and development functions
(award winners, too) feed fresh ammunition
to marketing almost daily. Two-thirds of the
productsthat make up Monsanto's sales vol-

ume weren't even -in existence 10 years ago.
What credentials do you need? Just a degree \.

in Engineering or Chemistry .' .. and an itch
to make .your mark in marketing. See your
Placement Directorto arrange an interview,
and let's talk about it.
Monsanto, St .. Louis, Missouri 63166-

with facilities for matketing,manufacturing
and research around the globe:

• ®
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Montgomery follows Tlie,Spirit Club On Trip
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Musi'c

Pure Joy
by 'Nancy Snnsotte

Unbelievably beautiful! From
"Misty" to "Maria" the sounds
were ecstatic. This was the John-
ny Mathis Concert. Johnny's voice
was terrific-it was mellow and
astonishingly pure in quality. He
, had, as one member of the audi-
ence put it, a way of throwing
his voice out to the audience and
drawing it back in. From the
way he stood and from his ac-
tions it seemed as if Johnny Ma-
this used his body as a superla-
tive sounding, board for that uni-
que voice.

Johnny could have begun at
7:30 and sung all night. No one
would have minded. But he
chose to give himself breathing
space during the first half of
the concert with the "Young
Generation" filling in. This
group of singer-dancers only
made me wish for Mathis again.
They were weak in in every
number except Pet Cllark's
"Downtown;" This was done
well.
But then Johnny Mathis came

back and the' audience sat en-
tranced. He did a medley of his
hits which included such well
known songs as "What Will Mary
Say?", "Wild is the Wind,"
"Chances Are," "That Certain
Smile," and my favorite, "The

Twelfth of Never." Nothing could
match the joyous feelings which
that voice evoked when, Johnny
sang-"You ask how much I need
you, I'll tell you true ... until
the Twelfth of Never I'll still be
loving you."
One song which was outstand-

ing was the arrangement/ of
"Joey." It was done against a
sky background which deepened
or became crimson to match the
mood; of, the lyrics and the tonal
quality of Mathis's voice.

The most beautiful song ar-
rangement-wise was "There's/
a Place," from West Side Story.
The sky backdrop became quite
dark and aglitter with star
light that flooded the ~tage and
spilled light on hte audience in .
Music Hall. The arrangement
of using different sets and
colors o~ lights was also, good
in liMa ria." This song and
"Danny Boy!' were the two
songs which were done the best.
Johnny put his whole heart in-
to them. The beautiful purity of
tone held everyone. The mel-
low, almost liquid quality of the
very high and moderately low
register 'in both songs made
them astonishingly appealing.
A dear friend of mine heard

Pete Fountain at Moonlite one
summer and described his music
perfectly. "It was pure joy."
These two syllables are the only
two-that could truly describe the
Johnny Mathis concert. It was-
Pure Joy.

Willy Loman' ~ .Wife Enacted;
Frances Tucker Plays Role

~

by Chardy Lackman
Frances Tucker, a senior· in

the College of Arts and 'Sciences
has captured the leading role of
Linda Loman in the Mummers'
next play, "Death of a Salesman."
Frances is majoring in music

working toward a B.A. 'This, spe-
, cial program was one of the rea-
sons that she chose- to transfer
to 'UC from' the' University of
Michigan at the end of her fresh-
man, year. She was introduced to
UC earlier through the CCMsum-
mer sessions. She attended these
sessions before' entering her sen-
ior year of high school and stud-
ied voice, theory and opera litera-
ture.

A native of Col u m bus,
Georgia, Frances has always
been very interested in the thea-
tre. She was encouraged in this
field by her father who was a
semiprofessional' actor in a
small playhouse in Cleveland
Ohio. She has participated in
the CCM theatre work~hopas
well as playing the part of Lotus
Blossom in "Teahouse of the
August Moon" in high school
and in the opera' chorus of "The
Merry Widow"at the Unive,r-
sity of Michigan.
Among Frances' enthusiastic

comments about the' show were
her feelings about the difficulty
of such a serious part and "at-
tempting to create and maintain
<1 part that is not natural to you
and that is beyond your own ex-
perience. It is ernotionally vand
intellectually challenging. I'm
particularly .happy to be working
with the cast that has been chos-
en."

Olympian Club
Every Thursday:
Linda Parrish

Carl Edmundson
The Driving Winds

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN

Appearing Every Friday,
- , Karen Stewart.

'

Every Saturday".Bonn,' ie ·w, ' in,iams
Every Friday and Saturday
A Smashing New Group
With An Ortgtnal-Sound

6289G'lenway Opposite" Shillito's

Her plans for the future are
as yet undecided" She would
ideally like to work in a field
of entertainment that would com-
bine her interests in theatre and
music. For this'reason, she is
thinking seriously about musical
comedy. I'm sure that whatever
she decides, her experience as
Linda Loman in "Death of a

I

Salesman" will be an inspiration
for the obtaining of her goals.
The play will - be presented

March 3, 4,. and 5, at 8:30 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.

Learn more about the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS·

and your Catholic faith. Learn
what the Knights of Co'lumbus
stands for and what it does in
the' community and the coun-
try.
Tuesday, Feb. 15,7:30 p.m, at
Newman Hall, 2685 Stratford
(next to UC parking lot No. 10)
Refreshments will ~e served.

GuiLd's Scondinavian
Mates' '.WithMixes

Tobacco Road
"

MaritaL Mayhem
A Scandinavian Tobacco Road

has opened at the Guild Theater.
The film, Swedish Wedding Night,
is a parody (it must be) on a
Swedish wedding-one in wliich
the bridegroom gets drunk and
the' best man gets the bride. It's
advisable, if you go Vee it, to
keep, a score card on who's sleep-
ing with whom; otherwise you
might get lost in the game of
musical beds.

There has never been a more
eventful wedding day in the
history of the screen cinema.
The bride is .pregnant by a
farmhand who hangs himself
when the bridal festivities are
at their height. The bride-
groom's mistress is alsopreg-
-nant (and by now it's obvious
that pregnancy is catching, like
influenza). The groom's daugh-
ter by a first marriage spends
a bucolic evening in the woods
with what seems to be a pass-
ing str.al1ger. Meanwhile the
guests arrive and change mari-
tal partners, then try to catch

each other \ in the wrong beds
(and unfortunately succeed).
The groom spends his time
Irdining and losing badly in

, what becomes a ga me of strip
poker. And the bride smiles
bravely and tries to put up
with the mock-Bergman lines
given her.

But once this Rabelaisian romp
is over, it becomes obvious that
what was doubtlessly an attempt
to portray the lack of love and
communication in the world has
been, thanks to' the marvelous
acting of some of the wildest
and dirtiest old men, turned into
a farce of minimal proportions.

~

DII!lII
SEAN

."!!!rr~fiJ:;l& CONNERY
6THUNDBRBALJ;/

, 'Times
~. 14" '-r.: ' A.:. ,

~c •••• a f '~~

Downtown-621-0202

WANTED
Day or Nite Student

Share Apt. in return for Yard
and Handvwork. No Salary.

961-135~
4026 Clifton 'Ave. i

l€- .9J

Warren Trickey and Tom Fudge recently completed the nine performance run in "Mis-
sissippi Mark Twain" for the Mummers Guild children's Theater. Warren played Tom
Sawyer and Tom, Huck Finn. Both students are currently In rehearsal for IIDeath of ~
Salesman" which the Mummers Guild and the Speech and Theater Dept. will be present-
ing in Wilson Aud. on March 4,5, and 6. Warren plays the role of 'Bernard' and Tom
has the part of the waiter 'Stanley'. Ticket reservations can be made by calling the
Guild offke at ,2309.

Open 1days a week
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..Hamilton Enacts Willy. Loman;
,i ';.... .,. •.

Discusses Play Interpretertion
by Sherri Baum'

On March 4 and 5 the Mum-
mers Guild will present Arthur
Miller's Pulitzer .Prize-winning
play, "Death of a Salesman." As-
suming the title role Of the sales-
man, Willy 'Loman, will be My-

, ron .. Hamilton, a senior in the
Speech and Theatre Arts Depart-
ment. In an interview with this
reporter; Myron first told of his
background in the Theatre, and
of the many different roles .that
he has' 'played.
Myron: Well, I've been in quite
a few plays since my high
school days. When I was a Pea"
body College in, Nashville, I
was in "Look Homeward,
Angel" and Tennessee Williams'

"Glass Menagerie." Since com-
ing to UC last year, I've been
in two productions, "Waiting
for Godot" and another Wil-
liams piaYI "Summer and
Smoke." That was my first
role here' at UC.
Sherri: Oh yes, you played the

part of the older doctor, the one
who was shot by the fat Mexican.
Well" how do you feel about the
part of Willy Loman,' as com-
pared to that of the doctor?
Myron: Obviously, the part of

Willy Loman is a better part-
and I don't mean in size or .any-
thing like that. Nor do I want to
get into any involved' discussion
of the' relative aesthetic values
of the plays. When 1, say that

the part of Willy Loman is a bet-
ter part, first of all I. mean that
the play is essentially his .story.
One would be hard put to say
that Willy is definitely a tragic
figure-it seems to me' that that
distinction is really reserved for
Willy's wife, Linda, but it is' Wil-

\ Iy who is central to the play's

This Ad Worth $.50
Just bring it with you

QUE,BEe GARDENS
proudly presents

STAN -PlATES AND HIS SWINGING
DIXIELAND BAND
The offiical Royals Band

Music for dancing and listening. Stag or couples welcome
Every Friday, 9:30 to 1:30 a.m.

Admission $1.001person ~- $.50 to students with this ~d

Myron Hamilton
movement, and to the tragedy of
Linda.
Sherri: Thank you for your

time, Myron, and I'm sure you
will have a wonderful show. The
campus is looking forward to see"
ing "Death of a Salesman ,"

.Make·youtappeatahc.e in

AND lET TI-IE Cl-lfCKS

FALL. WUERE TUEYMAY f

i

The sharp-styling of Farah slacks
puts the frosting on anything
you might cook up!

SLACKS, JEANS and
WALK SHORTS with

IFaraPress ®

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS
~ffi\lill ~~~oo~ill®rn~

,Magnetic 'Star
In "Ou: Man

by Dennis Johanson
Three years ago the first Bond

movie was released to"/an unsus-
pecting public who reacted and
are still 'reacting to the spy f~d
in a manner similar to the TV
western fad of eight years ago.
Movie makers in both America,

and, Britain, realizing the mone-
tary potential of this current
mania have been hitting the com-
pletely open minded public with'
this. type of .entertainment, both
at the theater and on the idiot
tube. They range from the deep-
ly involved, such as "The Ipcress
File," to the amusing fantasy of
"Get Smart," and "Wild, Wild
West." "Our Man Flint" is of the
second type with three scientists
heading the organization, Galaxy,
perfecting a weather controlling
device by which they desire to
gain total command of the world
in hopes of setting up a 'B. F.
Skinner, or "Brave .New 'World"
type of stimulus-i-response socie-
ty.
Derek Flint, played by James

Coburn, is hired by the Zonal
Organization of World Intelli-
gence Espionage (Z.O.W.I.E.) to
stop this trio of scientists. Unlike
Bond, Flint is not a government
agent, but rather a loner who
only accepts the position when
his life is endangered and acci-
dentally saved by Lee J. Cobb
playing the chairman of Z.O.W.-
I.E., sent to persuade Flint to
take the job.

Flint like Bond seems-to bea
walking aphrodisiac with some,
sort of chemical or (magnetic at-
traction for wernen.. Flin,t .out-
does Bond in hlsamereus play-
boy attempts by keeping a, staff
or harem C)ffour very charm.
ing, you'ng, sweet-things in his
swank penthouse in New York,
to cut his hair, ceek his food,
etc.,etc.,.etc.l1e alse shows no
prejudice in his ehelee of beau-
ties with one French, a Swede,. an· O,riental,and one American.

•

... NEWMAN

. . 'CATHOLIC
. CENTER
2685 Stratford

Student Mass da ily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-12 noon
Tuesday, Thursday-
12:20 '
Sacrament of Penance
before all Masses
Wednesday, Feb. 16.,8:30 p.m ..
"1 srael, Qum'ran,. Christianity:
A Portrait, Not a Triptych" -
Rev. Henry Mi,ron
Friday,Feb~ 1hlce-skating
Party at Dixie Gardens;
meet at Newman Center
at8 p.m.

Thursday, February 10, 1966

Sp90fs Bond
FLirnt" Comedy

Flint uses his power of attrac-
tion to discover the names of
the members of Galaxy, and the
whereabous of Galaxy Island.
He knowingly walks into a trap
where he meets Gila Golan, an
agent for Galaxy and after an
amorous evening wins her over.
Action is not infrequent through-
out most of the movie; and seem-
ingly enough under Flint's -ex-
terior of stone, beat-s a heart of
pure asbestos as he goes from
one killing to another without
even the slightest signs of the
normal guilt response.

For Bond gadgeteers, "Our
Man Flint," should be of par-
ticular interest. After Flint re-
fuses the normal government
briefcase of goodies, he dis-
plays his lighter which has
eighty-two functions, e.ighty-
three if one should care to light
a cigarette. .

Under the guise of amusement
and fantasy rest two rather pro-
found ideas .. One would be the
staunch individual or loner stand-
ing, alone against an organization,
W this. case Galaxy, 'and "also
working -f'or an organization'
Z.O.W.l.E. but still retaining .his
individuality by working alone
and without .restrictioris, Second
would be the good or possible
evils of the stimulus-response or
hypnotically controlled society,
with a. group of superior intellects
deciding the fate of every per- '"-.
son. Both the question of the
worth of thestrong Ayn Rand in"
dividual and the relative merits
or evils of a Huxley type of world
would be better left to a philoso-
phy class; and my own personal
suggestion is that you go to the
theater, sit down. and enjoy, en-
joy.

STUDENT 'DIRECTORY

Thedistr'ibution of the Stu.
dent Directory will be held
from. 11 to 2 .on Tuesday and
Ttlursday and from 11 to 1 on
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
d,ly.The directories are being
distributed in the Student
Union opposite~the Great Hal,1.

ARE YOU' QUESTIO,NING YOUR'

religion?
If old-time creed and dogma are no longer adequate, the
religious truths you seek, may be discovered through
Unitarian- Universalist principles. '

THIS MODERN, RELIGION OFFERS:
• A rational view of life that accepts truths of

science and enlightened scholarship.
• Individual freedom to think out religious be-

liefs that will help you r'ali:z:e self-fuIAllment.
• Ideals and goals that encourage practical

bro.therhood in all human, relations,hi~s.
VISIT FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 281-1564

Reading at Linton (Opposite Sears)
ADULT FORUM . _..........•... _.. .10:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL _. _ _. .10:45 a.m.
CHURCH SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

For Information About Student Religious Liberals
Ca II Dan Swango (475-4555)

..
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'NR Special

Cincinnati By Dark
t ,

by Ken Weinberg
If dining is your pleasure and

true Italian food your preference
then you'll find one of the besi.
places around town in "Scotti's
Italian Restaurant" at 919 Vine
Street in downtown Cincinnati.
Scotti's opened their doors to the
public in 1912 and since that time
has built up a following of clien-
tele as a result of their fine
cuisine.

Upon entering, Date of the
Week and I were drawn back
into another ere, the atmos-
phere resembled that of a
Roman banquet hall. Standing
there our attention was immedi-
ately drawn to the interior dee-
orating. As you cast your eyes
to the' ceiling you notice the
elaborate pains had been taken
to arrange empty wine deean-
ters and their baskets in a most
unique pattern. These baskets
are set 'off' by the soft light
being emitted from the rows of
small ceil,ing lal1terns.
Slowly. Our eyes drifted from

the ceiling to the walls which.
had been covered with antique
knick knacks on the upper por-
tion. The lower portion of the
walls are covered with imported
Italian paper which creates an
illusion of real marble.
As the. light glitters from the'

ceiling onto the dining area we
noticed tables clad with the tra-

'Dateline
The film which' made Rita

Tushingham world - famous, A
Taste of. Honey, will be shown by
The. Student Union Film Society
next Sunday, Feb. 12, at 7:30
p.m. at Wilson.
February 13-8unday at 7:30 p.m.
(' .CCM . .will 'present the CCM
.Symphonic Band, under the di-
rection of Ernest Glover.in Con
cert .Hall,

·february 18-Friday, Maestro
Thomas Mayer will conduct
. the CCM Symphony. Orchestra
in concert at Wilson Hall on:
the n;'Iain UC campus.

February 1-Monday, at 7:30 p.m.
.Delta Phi DeltaD kectch Class
Room ,304.

.February 10-Thursday at Ip.m;
. faculty Advisers to Student Or-
ganizations and Student Presi
dents DCR. '

February ll-Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Opening of FA-8 Show DAA.

February 22-'-New Art Studiom
Mt. Adams that will be opening
and is looking for contributors.

ditional red and white tablecloths
Each table has a centerpiece
comprised of wax drippings on
an empty wine decanter which
enhances the atmosphere .. Date
and I were escorted' to our table
by a very courteous waitress who I

was most agreeable in answering
Date's questions about the his-
tory of some of the articles.
Let us linger no longer on the

aesthetic value of the restaurant
for real merit rests with its superb
food. The menu includes man)
standard Italian favorites; dishes,
from various parts of Italyand '
some "Scotti specialities." Many
of the items you-can order are not
on the menu so we'.were told that
one should not' hesitate request
ing a favorite. As a real treat
call in advance and tell them
what you would like or else tell
them to surprise you and prepare
a dinner from soup to nuts. The
cost for this' special dinner is $6
per person which is very modest
for the amount of food served.

I started my dinner oft with
Minestrone soup followed by an
Italian salad with wine dressing.
The main course was Saltim-
becee (iump into the mouth)
which consists of veal inside
Italian ham, cheese and hard
boiled eggs 'broiled on skewers
with Italian bread served with
Ma'rsala wine and mushroom
sauce. My side dish was short

Cincinnati ••

macaroni' which had bee n
baked; it is known as Mostal-
lioli ala Tescannini. For dessert
I had Cannoli de Creme; a small
pastry filled with cream and
espresso with a.,isette.
My date desired an entree

which was a little on the unusuai
side-that being Spanish soup
Tortalini; garlic, oil and little
pieces of bread added to the
Spinach soup. Who knows maybe
she is a female poppey! She also
had an .Italian salad and selected
for a main course Scallapini ala
Romano: 'veal rolled in Romano
cheese, brown sauce and mush
rooms. For a side dish she had
egg plant ala Parrnagiana. The
dessert wacs Spumoni Rosolio,
Spumoni ice cream with a cordial
made with rose petals. The din-
ner was accompanied by a .large
decanter of Bardolino wine which
is a heavy red wine similar to
Chianti.

'Life At The Top':-
'Iepiets Corruption,

by Mike Ormsby-

"Life at the Top" now playing
at the Esquire Theatre in an
English movie of superb quality.
It is a sequel to "Room at the
Top" of about two years ago.

Starring Jean Simmons and
Laurence Harvey, the film de-
picts the. moral corruption of a
man whose life is reversed from
the lowly clerk to the iunior ex-
ecutive by the swift stroke of
marriage to the boss's daugh-
ter. .
Harvey plays Joe Lampton,

who finds life .contemptable since
he must take orders from his
father-in-law and is constantly
reminded of his unearned status
Joe's bask .problem is that he
'lacks confidence that he could
ceed if \.he. had' to start on .the
bottom rung 'and. work his way
up. .
Honor Blackman who is billed

as "the Pussy 'Galore girl" plays
the temptress in Joe's life. Miss
Blackman has since .become very
peeved over her special billing,
fearing that she may never es-
cape her. "Goldfinger" monicker.
"Life;" afine movie. You will

be sorry if you miss it, for the
acting ris very. good ..As a matter
of fact, the. technical ..aspect of
the. production." was excellent.
. At the Esquire- there are special
student rates, and .often free
cookies and.cctfee--so take a date
and load up ..

For further information call
Jerry Ringer 931-2282.
NQw through Feb. 16-Exhibi·

tion of Paintings by Richard W.
Slusher in the Campus Union
Gallery.
February 15 and 17-Donald Hall,
U. of 'Mich. Prof. will lecture
on "Ideas of the Creative," and
on.r'The American Beginnings;'

. Every Thursday-Dixieland or
Blue Grass Concert in the Great
HaUat 1 'p.m,
. every 't=yiday-Ja:zz' Ooncert,
from 3:30 to 5:3'0· p.m.-.in the
Faculty Lounge.

.February' 14-CCM students in-
terested .in starting' a Readers
Theatre will' be meeting in the
Gold Room of Shillito Hall at
2:30. All invited.' ,

February 11.arid 'l2-CCM's Chor- .
us and Chorale, directed by Dr.·
LewisWihikehart will appear
with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra at 8:30 at Music Hall.
Tickets on sale at the Symphony
Box Office.

All 15 EPISOITES GUMPlETEI
,ALlLIVE~ACT'ON !

'CC)miI19
Fel) ..,::',;'l·8t.h

'-.:1

·L,EE MACIS· HALL I:
, " 3906 Colerain Ave. - Northside t
Dances and All Occasions ~:

Newly Remodeled (]
Phone S41~~608 ~.,------------------------_..:~

DRY·C'LEANING RI'OT!!
lWeek Only!

Men1s and Ladies" Suits

75.c

~.
I
1"

Cash and Carry - 1 Hr. Se~vice Available
To Students Only!!

Must Show Stud'ent I.D.

McGO'NEGLE DRY·CLEANIN'G
1001 E. McMillan

751-:8110

r
FROM THE AUTHOR OF.~ROOM AT THE ~OP" ...,;, .~

Laurence Harvey (~_ Je.an Simm~ns
H~9q~.~l~~~.Il\~nf Michael CraJg

"Life At The To "
.: A ROYAL FILMS INTERNATIONAL RELEASE P

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

4th BIG
WEEK

6:30
8:30
10:30

Sun. Mat. e8quir.e
281·1750

SPECIAL
STUD;ENT PRICES

6:00
8:00
10:00
SUN.'MAT.

4 TIMES

IFEB. 16th. & 17th.
Tickets'--"
On

.Sale
NOW,! I

_ --_._._--- ------'Matinee & Evening Performances'

'AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

OF THE
NATIONAL THEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

SPECIAL
ENGAGEMENT

LAURENCE!

aLliER
11THELLa
.The greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor of our time.

A SHE. PRODUCTION

.AMM~i~'~Mlrn.JOl~[RillMfIN 3n~fRANKAN~Y sTITARr BURGE
ANTHONY' HAVELOCK- ALlAN and JOHN BRABOURNE .-
TECHNICOLOR·'PANA~ISION·FROM WARNER BROS. '•.

'Special Prices for Students and Golden Agers: $1.00 All Shows

Tickets On Sale Now By Mail Or At Theatre Box Oft,ices
For Student & Group Party Discounts, Phone 241·3671

\.1..••. -. ·..yde ••...••r.-k..·.I... .. 321'.845 ."
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~ One Month ,ITil Exams - '
f ;t'; , ~'. \, ~ ...••

: ;.; ~

Complete Schedule Posted
FIRST CLASS MEETING IN WEEK EXAMINATION DAY ANQ TIME

Peace Corps .Head Lectures;
'<, ' I-

St,udents' Qu~stiQns Answered
Monday 8:00 or 8:30 .........•... ' Tuesday, March 15, 10:00-12:00 a.m. Ed. Note: Following erethe re-

9:00 or 9:30 , Saturday, March 12, 8:00-10:00 a.rn, k f M J k D l G
10:00, or 10:30 Thursday, March 17, 10:00-12:00 a.rn, mar s 0 r. ac e ano" en-
11;00 or,11:30 Monday, March 14,. 7:30- 9:30 a.m. eral Counsel of the Peace Corps
12.00 or 12.30 Wednesday, March 16, 1.00- 3.00 p.m, d' L d ti
1:00 or 1:30 Saturday, March 12, 12:00- 2:00 p.m, ma e ~n a ecture an ques wn
2:00 or 2:30 " Wednesday, March 16; 10:00-12:00 a.m. and ,answer period. Mr. Delano
3:00 or 3:30 ............•........ Wednesday, March 16, 7:3]- 9:30 a.m, " .
4:00 or 4:30· & .rregular Thursday, March 17, 7:30- 9:30 a.m. was on campus ~n conJunctwn

with .Pea c e Corps Recruiting
Week.

N.R. The exact nitch which
the Peace Corps occupies in
the conduct of U.S. fo~eign af-
fairs seems a bit hazy. Could
you clarify its role?
J.D. In 1961, Dean Rusk said,

"The Peace Corps is not an in-
strument of foreign policy for to
make it so would ruin its con-
tribution to foreign policy." That
may sound a bit contradictory,
but in fact, the Peace Corps can
make its greatest contribution
only by remaining relatively in-
dependent of the formal struc-
ture. We must keep the Peace
Corps as far out of the Cold War
as possible.' In fact, the Peace
Corps volunteer is not: an em-
ployee of the U.S. government--
he is a volunteer. You can well
imagine the \reactions of some
old line diplomats when we pro-
posed to send college students
abroad in such a role. But I think
the success of the Corps has si-
lenced most critics.
-N.R. Which brings us to the

next question. To what do you
~ttribute the success of the

~ ~eace Corps?
J.D.' I think there are several

points which' have each' contri-
buted to the success. First, we

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30 : Tuesday, March 15, 7:30- 9:30 a.m.
9:00 or 9:30 Monday, March 14, 1:00- 3:00 p.m.
10:00 or 10:30 Tuesday, March 15, 1:00- 3:00 p.m.
11:00, 11:30 or 12:00 Wednesday, March 16, 3:30- 5:30 p.m.
2:00 or 2:30 Tuesday, March 15, 3:30- 5:30 p.rn.
3:00,3:30,4:00 or.4:30 Thursday, March 17, 1:00- 3:00 p.m,

WednesCiay and Irregular ...........•........ Monday, March 14, 010:00-12:00 a.m,
Thursday' and Irregular MondaYi March 14, 3:30- 5:30 p.m,
Friday and Irregular Thursday, March'17, 3:30- 5:30 p.m,
Saturday : Scheduled time on Saturday, March 12

TA YLOR1S' 'BARBER SHOP

I)
~I

• LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM ON
WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

• ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

• RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

• PROBLEM 'HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM' FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)
2700 Vine St. {Across from Firehouse}-

These
are: Impal'8S

Impeccably tailored, imperially slim,
KORATRON with 1m-Prest permanent creasing,
,., using the famous Koratron process

FAVORITE CAMPUS CASUALS COAST TO COAST
Young' Bloods model shown comes in Steel Blue,
Pewter, Black and Blue/Olive; features Western.
. style pockets, hemmed bottoms. Homespun fabric
is 50% Fortrel / 50% combed cotton.

Advertised in PLAYBOY and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

$698
At leading men's stores almost everywhere

....,.

LENHARDT1S
I.~RESTA'URA'NT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes' - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend ·Special-Roast Duck

15' W~McMillan Tel. 281-3600

insist upon a formal, written re-
quest from each foreign govern-'
ment. We want to make sure
we're wanted before we come in.
Secondly; the project must be
supervised by a national of the
government involved.
Third, unlike formal diplomats,

Peace Corps volunteers have no
special privileges or immunities,
If he or she breaks a law of the
land in which he's :working, he
goes to jail.
Another .point is that volun-

teers get only a subsistence al-
lowance while they are abroad.
There are no PX's or commisar-
ies either. Our people are strong-
ly encouraged to live at the same
level- as' the people they a.re at-
tempting to help. They are not
allowed to receive money from
home, or to use a car (or even a
Honda) unless this is' absolutely
necessary fo~ the performance
of the job. We don't want our
people to be isolated from the
natives . .. this impairs their
effectiveness. We don't subscribe
to a "hairshirt" philsophy, but
we do feel it vital that our P??ple
live the particular country's life.

N.R. It is my understanding
that Peace Corps training is
i rather rigorous. I What about
that?
J.D. We do insist that you

know the language of the coun-
try. If you don't know it, we'll
teach it to you. The volunteer
will also learn about the coun-
try's culture, economic and social
structure, etc. before he gets
there. We have an advantage over
the Foreign, Service in this area'
in that our people are not con-
stantly being shuffled around
from country to country. We send
.them to one country only and we
expect them to know about it
prior to their arrival there.
.It may surprise you to know

also that we brief volunteers on
the United States. 'While we are
certainly not seuding abroad a
group of pror gandists,- we do
want our pe .e to be able to

WESTENDORF
) -

JEWELER
Moved To

-210 W. McMillan

answer questions intelligently.
N.R. Does, the selectivity in

recruitment contribute to your
success?
_ J.D. Well, the selection pro-
cess is a rough one. In a school
like UC perhaps one in every two
volunteers will be accepted for
training, and of those accepted,
20'70 will drop out during training
process. We feel, however, that
the hard training is worth it. It
gives, one a chance to do some-
thing in a world where one can
quite easily feel lost as an indi-
vidual. It also gives one a wider
perspective of the world.

NR: What are the complaints
of volunteers?
J.D. The m 0 s t frequently

voiced complaint concerns Amer-
ican roommates. It seems that in
many cases two- of our own vol-
unteers are not compatible in
that respect. We often hear com-
plaints of disgust at the sight of
corruption by foreign officials.
It's rather discouraging to try to
help foreigners when their own
people are acting against the na-
tion's best interest. There has al-
so been unrest due to a lack, of
intellectual peerage. It's rather
stifling to discover new ideas and
concepts and then not to have
anyone to discuss them with.

N.R. Have the Russi~ns done
anything to counter the Peace
Corps?
J.D. They sent some "volun-

teers" to Ghana, who promptly
complained of the lack of air con-
ditioning .and returned home.
They also sent some students to
Algeria who seem to have done a
respectable job, however _ they
only stayed for the length of a
summer. It seems difficult for
the Russians to let their students
have the autonomy and indepen-
dence necessary for the job.

N.R. What is' Peace Corps
policy vis-avis' the draft?
J.D. When the enabling legis-

lation was first passed by Con-
gress; a Peace Corps volunteer
was deemed to be in the "na--
tional interest" hence he is grant-
ed a deferrment for the length
of this service in the Corps. There
was a proposal kicking around
the Defense Department which
would have made Peace Corps
service the equivalent of military
duty. However this Viet Narn con-
flict came along and' the. proposal
was shelved. I would personally
be in favor of it.

PROFILE
The wInter> issue of Profile

will be distributed on eampus
at ,the dorms and the Union
desk for those students who
did not pick up one during the
previous quarter. Distribution
dates will be Tuesday, Feb. 15
through Friday, Feb. 18.

~'SU·NDAY- SHINDIG" I'S BACK
at the fabulous new

·INNER CIRCLE
Continuous live Rock & Roll every Sunday from 5 P.M. to 2:30
A.M. Featuring the swinging 'sounds of "The Nutrons" .

• ! ,

Sp~cial: Be there for U.C/s own W.FJ.B. broadcasts on Tuesday
nights.

Contin~ous Live Music Nitely To 2:30 A.M.
With The I~Nutrons'l

2621 Vine St'l 2V2 Blocks
.South of University

Refreshments V2 Price Tuesdays
and Thursdays for Student 1.0. Cards
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Construction At LJC To 'M'e'et Rise In Numbers
by Cfiarles Kallenderf

UC, in meeting with the rising
student and faculty population,
has more than a dozen new build-
ings or building additions either
under construction or in the plan
ning stages.

Three dormitories are now on
the drawing boards. Daniels
Street Hall, a- fourth women's
dorm, will be constructed at
Daniels and Scioto, Calhoun Res-
idence Hall will join the three
other men's dorms and be con-
structed on Calhoun Avenue.
The third dorm, Charlton Resi-
dence Hall will be in effect a
"fraternal city." It will be able
to house four ...-fraternities in an
"urban characteristics" type of
building. Bidding by construe-
-tors will begin this Spring and
the dormitories should be ready
by Fall '67.
The new College Conservatory

of Music Building, now under
construction, will have a three
level garage under the four-story
building housing the various music
schools, studios, a music library,
and radio stations WFIB-AM and
WGUC-FM. The Conservatory of
Music must vacate its present
location after June 10, 1966.

The Science and Engineering
Complex, now under construc-
tion on University Avenue, will,
when completed spread from
Snake Road down to Woodside,
and connect with the present
Engineering Quadrangle. When
finished it will have laboratory
facilities, classrooms, and an
auditorium type classroom cap-
able of handling between 600

'-t

isn't hard·
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels-
including' Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-i and your
grades. Calion Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles/in all-,among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth. Scarlet' Letter • Tale
of Two Cities· Moby Dick » Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment· The Iliad· Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights. King
Lear· Pride and Prejudice· Lord Jim -
Othello -Gulliver's Travels - Lord of
the Flies .'

$1 at your baokseller

~:

CLIFF'S Nom. INC.
•• tlle., Steli•• , Li.eDI., N.llr. U505

LOCATIIONS FOR NEW College Conservatory of Music (top arrow)
and new womens residence hall (bottom arrow) are shown in this
aerial photograph. ~hoto by John Rabius

and 800 students.
Legal aspects' concerning the

closing of University Avenue are
in progress and its expected that
the "Avenue of Champions" will
be vacated later this year.

A garage, which will be a
part of the Engineering Com-
plex and is now under construc-
tion in the area next to "the
hole/' will be completed by
April. The completed building,
in addition to several levels of
parking space, will have a
chemistry lab, a research de-
velopment, service area, stock
rooms, a, laboratory, and class
rooms.
A new Nursing and Health Cen-

ter, which will be called the Wil-
liam Cooper Proctor Hall, is in
the planning stages with con

Got ,brains?
Got drive?

Got imagination?
Gt't'· ?- o·s amlna.

struction bidding to begin late iu
February. It is expected to be
ready for occupancy by Dec. 1967.
It will be the first of its kind in
the state of Ohio by offering a
graduate course in Nursing And
Health. This building will, in part,
be paid for by Federal financing
which has a stipulation of a 25
per cent expansion of student en-
rollment attached' to it.

Additional athletic facilities
are also being planned with bids
opening Feb. 16. These will in-
clude a new girl's athletic field,
a running track, a baseball dia-
mond, three football fields, and
lighted walks and drives.
An addition to Holmes Hospital

a faculty club, and the rernodern-
ization of many present buildings
round out the schedule.

r - - _. - - - - - - - -'- -,
I C i· TO: General Electric Company Iareers I-nAdventure 570 Lexington Ave., Rm: 801-C

New York, N. Y. 10022I at Blnlral EI~c Ge!'tlemen:" "... . one of I
nen at I
: work.
.ple I'd I

~EI!"-~{'•.. ,..., •....:.·.a u Send me my free copy of 'the 20-

I ~.•..............:::.:::..'i:.. .: •••:.• :.•.• '.'.:: ...•• ::::.:.:: •... : •.•.... : .. ::.: .. :.: : ..•.. '.' ..•.• :..... . ~ •• :.... . page 'b~oklet "Careers in Adventure," I.,1::'",:. './ . filled WIth full-color photographs that
it~!'::>:> '.'. .. show G.E.'s young men - and women

II .::~.".~.•.;;=.:.::.': •.•.,,:,\~i:J.:.:.:.:.' .•.:.•.'.•.:.:.::.:.:.:..•.. ".\'\ . ~~~;t~~c;J~~.i~f:f;~~:~~~!~e.~:£~II
":~;:' .. ·.:':ffl ; ... :.... puters, jet pr~pulsion and nuclear
{Ui::::::::::://·"<rV>.:l:: :..... . power and all the rest.

I.Name . - I
( PLEASE PRINT)I College or University " I

Address_________________________ .I City State Zip . . I•._.~---------_ -._ .•
G t . .-I'" 0 a penel '.

"

Frankly, General Electric is after the cream of I See for yourself what you, could be doing
the 1966 crop of graduates. \ next year. Fill out the coupon for a copy of our
Not just the top engineers. And not just the booklet "Careers in Adventure."

top scientists. But the outstanding graduates in And talk to the' man from G.E. during his
other fields: economics.business, law, account- next campus visit. Come to General Electric,
ing and the liberal arts as well. where the young men are important men.

lfogress /s Oflr M(Jsf /mporlt1nf Protlflt:.f

GEN'E RAL. E LE CTRI,C
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AUTO INS,URANCE
All Risks Considered
Pay As Yo~ Drive

Low Monthly Payments

Call 681-"0979

WilsonH,ouses"Semi.no·r; "
Science Students.Involved

~Iay Your

(iU,ITAR
Lessons .at

,

the Y.

IR;eg,istration

Thurs., Feb .. '10

3:30 - 5:00

Friday, ~eb. 11

12:30,- 1:30

at the Y

or ccIJl

861-9967

The Cincinnati and Suburban
Bell Telephone Company's annual
science seminar for selected high
school seniors, their teachers, and
interested college students wiil
once again be held at UC's wn

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

~~~

DR. ROBERT L. GULICK, J,R.

willbe on the campus

February 15, 19,66

to discuss the training offered at
A.J.F.T. (an intensive nine months

program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Inlerviews may be 'scheduled at

.., ARTS AND BUSINESS
PLACEMENT

The American Ins'titute
For Foreign Trade

\

Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Affiliate Of
. The American Management Association

. TIME liNe.
,CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

FOR 1966

I.•

A position is now open on your campus. A Time Inc. college
representative on a small or m'edium-sized campus can expect to
earn $200 to $750 in .commissions annually selling subscriptions
to TIME, "LIFE, SPORTS IILLUSTRATED and FORTUNE at
reduced students' and educator rates. On. larger campuses,
many of our representatives earn over $750 a year. They w~rk
hard, of course, but their hours are their own, and they gain
valuable business experience in this year-round .marketing .pre-
gram. Send name and address, college, class and any other
information you consider import,nt to :rime. Inc., College Bur-,
eau, TIME & LIFE Building, Rockefeller Center, New York
City 10020. All applications must be submitted by March 1, 1966.'
You will be contacted promptly.

son Auditorium.
Dr. John N. Shive, wi!'1 speak'

at the dinner being held in his
honor on the day of the seminar,
Feb. 10. The day's program will
begi.,... a,t. 2:30 p.m, Attendance
is expected to reach between
1,000 and 1,200 persons.
Dr. Shive, born in Baltimore

and- reared in New Jersey, holds
degrees of B.S. and Rutgers Uni
versity and Ph.D. in physics from
Johns Hopkins. He joined the
Bell Telephone Labratories in
1939and since that time has work
ed in physical research, device
development, and education and
training. '

The' inventor of the photo-
transistor whose modern em-
bodiment is employed in the
nationwide direct distance dial- '
ing system, Dr. Shive has made
numerous contributions to the
development and design of
transistors and rectifiers. He is
also author of the book, The
Properties, Physics and Design
of Semiconductor Devices.
In his present role as Director

of Education and Training, Dr'.
Shive is responsible for the cur-
riculum and admniistration of the
various educational programs of-
fered by Bell Laboratories to its
employees. He is a former Fellow
of.the American Physical Society,
and a Senior Member of the In
stitute of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineeeing. Currently
he holds. chairmanship on the Ad-
visory Committee' on the ·Pre-Col-
lege Physics Project of the Amer-
ican Institute of Physics.

Girl Of The" Week,

NR GIRL OF THE WEEK is Bobbi Havill, a soph, in TC. Aside
from her obvious good looks, Bobbi has designs on becoming a
"BWOC." She is currently Exchange. Editor of the Cincinnatian
and .serves the same publication as assistant photo editor .•• _ a
busy girl.

The NEWS RECORD is proud
to announce the second winner
of the AVBIR (award for Victims
of Bureaucracy, Idiocy, and Inef-
ficieney). He is Robert Fruchter,
a senior in Business Administra-
tion.

As is the fate of many sen-
iors, Mr. Fruchter asked the
Registrar's Office to send out
transcripts of his grades to sev-
eral graduate schools. He also
asked for one such transcript
tohf' mailed to himself so that
he~ might verify its accuracy?
Smilrt move.
Due to error -in the Registrar's

Office, one Official Withdrawal
(W~ had been -eourited as .ZERO
credit rather than as NO credit.
As a result, this W was counted
against his Fall Quarter average
in the same way as an F would
be.

I _ Rather than coming up with
the 2.83 average which he prop-
erly earned, Our Hero, after a
run through the mill witb the

TO 'HECK WIIIH THE. "MASSES"
\ The Candlelight Rathskeller is not affected by the "GREAT -SO-
CIETY" and still caters to those who ere repulsed by I'grol.lpism".

~ -

Therefore we are presen!ing a weekend of entert;ainment for
those' who still retain a thirst f~r. "quality".

On Feb. 11-THE RABBIT'.HASH RAMBLERS

Feb. 12 --Jazz with. THE BEAUMONDE 5'
and for thefirst fime jaJ2: on ~unday

from 2.- 8 :0'0 p.m,
Located at the Corner of Calh,oun and Hartshorn - a mere

75 Yards From The Women of Siddall Hall Entrance On Hartshorn

Two ··Months I,n
EU,ROPE

Registr'ar's Office came out with
a 2,.47 average-not exactly top
graduate school quality.
After the error was pointed

out, the Office expressed its -re-
gret.When asked to send a cor-
rected copy, however, Fruchter
was required to pay the air mail
postage. That strikes us as sort
of kicking a guy while he's down,
so to lift him up a 'little, we
proudly award Mr. Fruchter the
AVBIR.
Ed. Note: <Persons ' who feel

they an{ possible\ contenders for
the AVBIR 'should send a case
history\ of the incident to the'
NEWC RECORD c/o Mike Fried-
man. If bureaucracy has dulled
your senses to the point where
you: can no longer write, feel free
to call 475-2748 and w~'ll take
all the gory iietails on the phone

SPEECH' CONTESTS
I

The Speech' Department and
Theatre' Arts Is sponsoring In-
tramural Speech Contests this
quarter in Humerous Prose
Reading and Info r mat i v e
Speaking. Entry forms obtain-
ed-at thEt.department office
must be returned to the\Speech
Department office, 637 Pharm-
acy, by Friday, ..Feb. 18. Three
trophies will be awarded.

/ '

-Photo by Steve Montgomery

Thesseloniki
Scholarships
The University of Thessaloniki

is offering four one-year' scholar-
ships to both undergraduate and
graduate' students of UC.

Each scholarship pays a
monthly stipend in Greek cur-
rency which should be sufficient
to· pay for lodgings and meals
for an unmarried student. The
student must provide expenses
for transportation between Cin·
cinnati and Thessaloniki. Some
knowledge of modern Greek on
the part of applicants is desir-
able. Thessaloniki -offers un-
dergraduate and. graduate pro-
grams' in most of the fields
found in a( large American un.·
versity.
UCand 'Thessaloniki have been

affiliated in a program ot--cul-
tural interchange under the au-
spices of the US State Depart
ment since 1961.Jointly arranged
and sustained by the paired' uni
versities, the institutional pro
. jects' are intended to improve
library holdings, strengthen lan-
guage departments, and· develop
area studies programs. About 70
of these affiliations exist between
American and foreign colleges in
all parts of the world.
Those students interested in-

more information about the schol-
arships should get in touch with
Dr. Peter Topping, extension 2301.

$.310'fo~ a Lifet'ime of Memories
Leaves June 15 BOAC Jet Flight 500

N.Y./London
Returns Aug.· 18 BOAC Jet Flight 501

London/N.Y. -
For Reservations Call
Andrew. Weber 821-3419
Student Travel Service Rep.

.,.
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To'anykid
who'd like to leave home:

We'll pay 'half your fare.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able

to fill a few of them, "if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.

The American Youth Plan"

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybqdy 12ihrough 21.

It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate,orany other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-
titlesyou to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.

The only catch is' that you might have "to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.

"Standby" simp ly rneans that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen

.get' on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year

round .except for a few days before and after "
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.

We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

to just take off.

~-----------------~--~~---,
Complete this coupon-include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send

you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan
,633 Third Avenue

I NewYork,N.Y 10017
/1I Narhe _

II Address ---- _
L

City State_....;.;;. __ Zip_ I
Birth date Sighature_____ I

I
Color of hair Color ofeyes,___ I

I '. ' IL_~~~~ ~~_~~~~~~----~

~
~.

-I

American Airlines
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Voice Opinions!
/

FREE SPEECH ALLEY

1. Do you agree that a free
speech alley would be
desirable addition to the
University of Cine inn a t i
campus?

2. Would you use (listen or
speak at' it) such a facility
were it established? \

I 3. Where might you suggest
such a free speech alley be
lee,: ted (suggestions for both
indoor and outdoor sites are
desired)?

4. What if any restrictions do
you see as desi~able in the
operation of the alley?
Return to box marked "Free

Speech Alley" at Union Desk
and Pink Room or to Rich
Davis, :2675 Clifton Avenue,

961-9562. -;
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Hall Speaks- At -Elliston Series
On Viewpoints' Of-Modernism

'<,

by Sudie Heitz

Donald Hall on Feb. 3 gave 'U1e
first lecture on "Ideas of the
Modern," part of the George El-
liston Lecture series. Mr. Hall will
lecture -on Modernism and Mod-
ern American' poetry in Mc-
Micken, Room 127, for the next
few weeks.

Donald HaU, assistant profes-
sor of English, is from the

" University of Michigan. He was
educated at Harvard Univer-
sity and Oxford University. He
has published three volumes of
poetry, a prose memoir, and a
play. .
In 'his first lecture, Mr. Hall

expressed ideas about modern-
. ism in all arts. Some of the prop-
erties which he pointed out were
abstraction, evpressionism primi-
tivism, and sometimes skepti-
cism. .

The ability to change frem
one thing to an~her is evident
in modern artists. This change-

s

Minstrels At Fieldhouse
II

:.• COND IN ,THE ",,*,' Concert ••.••• ; ••• •••• ..CIwIsty MInstrels,'"
-will perform at UC/• Armory Fieldhouse, SatUrday" Feb. '12 at ~8:3f .,
•••~. Tickets, priced at $1, $1.50, and $2 "are avan.,. at the Unio~
,Desk· and the dctwntown Central Ticket office •

./

Engineerls Ba,11
/

\
EVERYONE INVITED

ability emphasizes a. necessity
to move, to be different·· and to
be noticeable.
Change is seen as a function" ot

our society. We are all aware of
the many changes taking place-
new ideas and new technology.
SO~ of the confusion in Mod
ernism, Mr. Hall explained,
results from the use, of time.

Often things happen simultaneous-
ly, thus the sequence ,of things
is canceited.
American poetry has tended

toward abstraction _and order.
Mr. Hall will continue his lectures
of the George Elliston Lecture
series on modernism and will ex-
plore these ideas during this
time. '

February 25, 1966
9:00 P.M.

C.G.&E. Recreation Center

$2.00 Per Couple

-
Ch"eck The New Face

With

SUM'THUN AND
T'HECHUNKS

AT'

THE NEB·BISH
Feb. 13, 15 and 20

.WEEKEND SPECIAL
AUSportshirts $3.39 or 3 for $10.00

All"Sweaters $9.99

~~earance on AIIViUager- -and
Ladybug Dresses and Sweaters

Student Cha rges rn~ited Phone: 241-5481

I am a priso,ner in .,DuBois B~~kstore. ·(Not even, a ba~ery qr a movie - a b90kstore>
All'. can do ~II 'day long'i'is, 1061(, at thousands of paperbacks in their subject sections.
I mean -'-. Art, Business; \Dram~i'Education, "Government, History, Language 6' Reference, Literature,
, ~
Literary Criticism, Music, Phi'losophy, Poetry, Psychology , Religion, the Sciences, Sociology 6' New Books.

US,l!! FOR ANY BOOK")lIlftt~"All I' am doing is acquiring the fine, lazy, art
of browsing around in a bookstore. As a matter
of fact - disregard this tense 6' urgent request
for assistance. Having e- great time. Wish you
were here.

~


